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New Homes Bright

16-Year-Old Girl

Seven

Fatally Injured

Included on list

1"

Holland,

th* Town Where Folk*
Really Uy*

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

24, 1951

Future Outlined

Observation Post

For Radioactive Isotopes
Zeland

All Set

Driver, Held in Jail,

14 Permits Issaed

Facet Possible Charge

During Past

jo**

a

The girl died en route to Municipal hospital in Grand Haven.
She had received a broken neck
and a skull fracture.
The accident occurred at 10:50
p.m. on Green St. in Robinson
township near 136th Ave. at what
Comers.
27,

Van

Voorst and Mrs.
Glenn Slager of Holland, Elaine,
Viola and Diana at home; two
brothers, Dana and Don of Ferrysburg, and a grandmother, Mrs.
Abraham Kline, at home.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 pm. Saturday from Dykstra

Harold

Qlad to bt back In civvies for a few days, Corp. Rueeel Van Dyke
finds washing hia friend’s car much more to hie liking than fighting
on the front lines In Korea. Van Dyke, whose family lives at 549
Butternut drive, arrived home Tueaday after 9t/} months with the
Infantry in Korea. After 34 days at home, he will report to Fort
Cueter for reassignment. The car receivingsuch tender treatment
belongs to his pal, Dais
(Sentinel photo)

and 7 to 9

pm

Home Looks Good

to Gl

Bock From Korean

War

fired.”

hone on a

—

Zeeland (Special)
William
Haak, 69, of Overisel,died Wednesday at Zeeland hospital after
a lingeringillness. He had lived in
Zeeland until five years ago when
he moved to Overisel. He was a
farmer.
Surviving are the wife, Johanna;
two sons, Isaac and Charles of
Zeeland; four daughters, Mrs.
John M. Huyser of Zeeland, Mrs.
Alfred Dampen of Overisel,Mrs.
darence Pott of Ann Arbor and
Miss Florence Vander Woude of
Allegan.
Rites will be held Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at the home and 2 p.m.
at Overisel Reformed church. The
Rev. Thomas Yff of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, Holland, will officiate.The body
will be at Baron funeral home
until 1:30 p.m. Friday when it
will be taken to the home in Ov
erisel.

Burial Rites

Planned

For Former Holland

Man

The body of Gary Weersing
arrived Wednesday at Dykstra

Reported

to

Poke

War

II

Holland's observation post, part
of the United States air warning

A case of property destruction
and breaking and entering was
reportedby police today at the
old Van Raalte home on Fair-

Henry K. Alexander

system, is partly organized and
all ready to go into operation.
Major and Mre. Martin Japinga
have set up the post from their
home but soon it Is necessary to
find a apof high enough so that
approachingairplanes can be observed above the trectops.
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9i months in Korea. He is visiting

°?”ent In

^

^
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Corporal Robert Van Arie l*
back in Tokyo after1 spending
more than six months 'WltlTTJnlted
Nations forces in Korea, accord
ing to word received recently by
his mother Mrs. Earl Van Oort of
106 West Ninth St. .•
And on arrivalin Tokyo he was
able to put through a telephone
call to his mother heii* in Hol-

16,500;
self, contractor.

He added that the main critic- "It sure was a thrill," she said.
Van Ark is in the signal corpa
ism from the man on the line is
of the Army and takes official
the "politicalwar" shilly-shallyArmy motion pictures.
ing, and the brute force in which
He writes that he receives' hil

L
But Van Dyke was most happy
to be home. . home never looked
so good before.
.

His only regret was that his
buddies, Kenneth Wright
and Earl Van Nuil, couldn't return at the same time. The three
young men, all of whom live
north of the city, had enlistedtogether in January, 1949. and were
in the same company— K Co., 23rd
Infantry of the Second divisional! the while. But the other two

two

home

shortly.
Van Dyke said he spent six of
chapel from Baltimore, for bur- the 9i months on the front lines
ial rites Thursday at 1 p.m. at in Korea. . and the going was
.

North Holland cemetery. Weer

^

Xan^a*

using frame and asphalt

county.

New Water Supply

Albert R. De

Weerd and

Teacher Honored

roof,

$6,000; self, contractor.
Fris Office Equipment,30 West
Eighth St., build new store front,
using frame, steel, glass, $4,427;

At Graduation
At

son,

Harrington

school com

mencement exercises Tuesday

contractor.
First National

"Who's Who Among Students in
Duties of the observation are
pane had been removed.
American Universities and Colto watch for enemy airplanes and
The destruction was discovered leges."
when the company gathered for
A former student at Fond du report them to a filter center by
its regular weekly meeting Wed- Lac. Wis., high *chool, he re- use of existing telephone lines by
pre-arranged C'xie. From there
nesday night. Exact time ot the ceived a congressional nomination
vandalism could not be ascertain- to the Academy and was admitted they are filtered and flights not
identified are called to an air
ed at once because last week's July 7, 1947.
field where defense planes are
meeting was canceled due to Tuready to go into action.A unique
lip Time. The last time the unit
feature of the Holland post is that
met was May 9, Trueblood said. Hearing It Scheduled
Holland's radio amateurs led
Truebloodsaid the most import- In Radio Larceny Cate
by Chuck Rich arc standing by to
ant thing resulting from the
break-in was the implication of
Grand Haven (Special) —Irwin put the calls thru by radio-telewhat possibly could happen in the Slack, 22, Grand Haven, charged phone If other means of communications fail.
future. He pointed out that it by city police with larceny of
would be possible for someone car radio from a car in the parkelse to make off with heavier and ing lot of the Grand Haven Motor
more valuable equipment.
Co. May 16, demanded examjna*
"Our unit is a standby unit, and Uon . upon arraignment before
must have its equipment and Justice Georgs Hoffer Monday
building ready for use at all afternoon. He was attempting to
times," Trueblood said.
furnish $500 bond, for his appearance at the hearing May 28 at 2

Zeeland May Get

Alva

B. Melton, 15 East 27th
St., build superstructure to basement house and finish garage,

land.

GI's are often outnumbered 20 to

lnl,mtel>

tfh0US€' the state welfare group.
•8,000, garage $o<X>, aeK, con- Delegatesattendedfrom Mus-

Returns to Tokyo

aaid.

and

the morning session of the

_

Jan*. H. Aalderink,
|
Ave., build new house, 26 by 42,

.

Iaster'

Srvln
r'f?311 svv?’ lThoUse I meeting, Rep. George Van Peur5poke briefly to the group on
Zoerhoff, contractor.
methods used by the state legisGeorge J, Steggerda, 40 East lature.
30th St., 'build
new house and
An .
,c. Afterward,Carl Runciman,
of the State welfare
by 22, using hrick. remeiit,cinder board, gave a talk on problems of

Holland Soldier

hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Van Dyke, 549 Buttrnut drive.
The MacArthur ousttr was aa
unexpected among the fighting
men as it was in this country, and
opinion there definitely favored
the general.
"Of course, if there had to be
a successor to MacArthur, Ridgway was the best choice. He’s a
great guy and has the confidence
of his men," the returned soldier

are expected

using

$8,500, garage $d00, Harm

Dyke

34-day furlough after

t

KniM
uS;^59
^L^ ’ Mfill the functions ofd these
fuels
build new house and garage, house tett f
infinite]y
^

So said Corp. Russell Van

At Zeeland Hospital

Durinj World

*1™^“

=* ar-sr
40 by 30, garage 16 by 22,
frame,

pm.

Overisel Farmer Diet

Filter Center

The building is owned by Hope
Local Man to Receive
casion of the* fifth district of the college and is leased by the Navy
Michigan Association of Supervisfor the local Naval Reserve unit. Diploma at Annapolis
Permits issued:
Although several local citizens
ors' annual spring meeting.
Maple Avenue Christian Representingthe University of • Equipment missing included Annapolis, Md. (Special)— Mid- have volunteered it wiH be nece*Refonned church parsonage, 160
Michigan, Dr. Wernette has been earphones and keying devices, thipman, first cl®43. Henry Klee6.Mry
many more if tha
working with the Phoenix project,
Alexander, Jr., USNh, gpn of Mr.
garage and breezeway,house 32 a living research memorial to Am- with estimated value of about $15, and Mrs. Henry K. Alexanderof post is to go into full tiny operaby 36, garage 20 by 22, using erican war dead. The research according to R. Craig Trueblood, 141 East 31st St., Holland, Mich., tion which will be necessary If atframe, asphalt roofing and brick project, being carried on at the commander of the reserve unit. is a member of this year's gradu- tack ever becomes immnent. The
veneer, house $21,000, garage U. of M., is seeking new peace- Heavier equipmentis intact, but a ating class at the U. S. Naval speed of airplanes beirtg what it
$2,000; Jacob Postma, contractor.
it will be necessaryto have
time methods of using war-bom careful inventory will be made to Academy at Annapolis.
136 Ettf] atomic energy.
The
class will be given diplomas early warning if defense force*
determine if anything else is missSixth St., build addition to present
at ceremoniesJune 3. Alexander are to have enough time to meet
Dr Wernette said every aspect
building, 63 by 82, using frame,
ing, Truebloodadded.
h^s been chosen to receive an them.
of modern living may be altered
brick, cement, cinder block and by findings of the project.Agr\Major and Mrs. Japinga are old
Deputy Clayton Forry, inves- ensign's commission in the Navy.
steel roof, $15,000; self, contractor.
While at the Academy, Alex- timer* at the air warning game
tigatingthe case, said that * hand
in<hBtryhonl*' and
Dr How
Kooiker,35
fefl8long
wUl ^ the
affected
ander attained his highest schol- having more than two years exprofessionswill be affected when
29th St, build new house, 28 by answers are f4und to control the axe apparently had been used by astic standing is midshipman perienceduring the war when
the vandals. The outside of the lieutenant and ranked in the up- things were going hot in Califor62, using frame, cement cement
little isotopes and divert them
block and asphalt roof, $14,000; from their destructive nature to building is marred, as are window per fourth of the class for three nia. At that time the major wa*
Mulder brothers, contractor.
filter center
ledges and the interior. Two years. He won athleticawards in in command of
more constructivepursuits.
Charles Cooper, 105 East 29th
At present only preliminary doors were broken and the railing swimming and track and was while Mre. Japinga was one of the
St., build new house and garage,
uses of atomic energy are feasible, around the porch was torn down. selected to represent the Acad- more than 500 volunteer* on the
house 64 by 41, garage 22 by 24,
Dr. Wernette mid, but work now Stones and BB guns also had been emy in the 1950-51 edition of filter centers roll*. She has more
using frame, brick, cement,
than 750 hours to her credit
used on windows, and one window

Bergman.

funeral chapel in Holland with the
Rev. darence Wilkinsonofficiat'The GI’s in Korea really
ing. Burial will be in Vandenberg
thought
a lot of MacArthur and
cemetery in Park township.
Friends may. call at Dykstra were pretty upset when he was

chapel Friday from 4 to 6

Need

a

time

Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Kline, route 1,
West Olive; five sisters, Mrs.

Operated

Wednesday afternoon on the oc

a new

East

is comomnly known as dark’s

Olive.

Navy Property

1

ed,

her death she waa employed at the
nursery of the Ottawa county soil
conservation department at West

At

p.

constructionand one for
garage

driver of the car, is being held in
the county jail in Grand Haven on
possible negligent homicide
charge. The case is being investigated by state police and other
enforcementofficials. The driver
received only minor cut* and
bruises. The car waa badly wreck-

bom March

John

Philip Wernette.
When the possibilities of atom-

permits

Wiett. 19-year-old

Mias Kline was

Dr.

of

Major Martin Japinfa

and City Clerk Clarence Greven- speaker before a group of 35 supgoed.
ervisors and county officials from
Seven
for new five counties of Western Michigan. banks Ave., now under the jurisdiction of the United States Navy.

ship.

1935, in Port Sheldon. At the

stage, according to

h Case

Theft, Destruction

ic energy and radioactiveeleFourteen building penpita for ments have been exploredmore
estimated valuation of 1104,692 fully, Dr. Wernettesaid, power to
were issued this week by Building I drive machinery may be free and

Mirararet Kline, 16 - year • old
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Eroeat
Kline of Port Sheldon, waa fatally injured Wednesday night wherf
a car in which she waa a passenger missed a curve, skkswiped k
tree and crashed head-on into
another tree, in Robinson town-

De

have done a few licks for medical
and technologicllscience, but they
are still only in the the diaper

Valued at $102,692

Of Negligent Homicide

Melvin

name for tiny
packaged powerhouses, already

Week

Up Here

(Special)— Radioactive

Isotopes, a long

For Construction

As Car Hits Tree

aNTS

Bank, 1 West evening at the school, Mrs. Emily
Eighth St., install two toilet Harper shared honors with gradurooms, using frame and plaster, ating eighth graders. Mrs. Harp$600; Witteveen brother*, con- er is retiring thi* spring after

p.m.

Zeeland (Special)—The acute
Jobbers’ Outlet, Grand water situation in the city of ZeeHaven, through Peter Bol, Mon land may or may not be alleviated
In Factory Accident
day afternoon pleaded guilty in soon, although Mayor Nicholas
George iSwieringa,35, of 39
the same court to a charge of .Frankena said Wednesday that efCherry St.^ was in satisfactory
selling hamburger containingan forts were being made to find t
condition in Holland hospital toexcessive amount of fat, and paid new well for the city.
day after he last his right hand
$50 fine and $3.90 costs.
But the City Council Monday
in a machine accident at Baker
The arrest was math1 by Wesley night voted down two requests by
Furniture, Inc., Wednesday after
Rau of the State Food Standards the water departmentdesigned to
noon.
department. The alleged otiense seek new sources of water for the
The accident is believedto have

Worker Losei Hand

occurred when Swieringa lost his
tractor.
teaching few 25 years at the Har- balance and accidentally hit the
William Boes, 384 West 18th rington and old Castle Park foot controls of the big saw.
St., build new garage, 22 by 24, 1 schools. She received gifts from
Holland Evening Sentinel regularusing frame, cement and asphalt the school board, presented by
ly and saves it for two other Holroof, $500; Andrew Boes, con PresidentCarl Harrington,ant
land men who are stationed in tractor.
from the PTA, presented by Hoyt
the same vicinity. They are Jake
John Dykstra, 355 West 10th Steffens.
Ploeg and Bill Godfrey.
St., convert front porch into sun
Diplomas were presented to
Van Ark's term of enlistment parlor and steps, using frame, Hermeen Becksfort, Sandra Boerwill be up in June but he expects
$500, Henry Beelen, contractor. sma, Carol Ann Cook, Sandra
to be in the Army for a while
William Boes, 81 East 13th St Cook, Harlow De Jong, Ernie De
longer.
construct dormer, using frame, Jong, Donald Robinson,Carmen
shingles and sash, $400; Andrew | Steffens,Melvin Ten Broeke, WilBoes, contractor.
liam Vander Velden and Dorothy
Paul
King,
209
West
27th
St
Weyenberg. William Vander VelAlice Bolt je
enclose front porch and install den was cited as valedictorianand
window, using frame and sash Ca orlAnn Cook was given salu$365; self, contractor.
tatorian honors.
In
The Board of Appeals is considExercises began with a procesering an applicationfor building I sional, led by Lloyd Tinholt, sev*
Grand Haven (Special) — Alice permit made by Economy IGA, enth grader, and accompaniedby
Bottjc,59, died at 3:15 a.m. Tues- 154 East 15th St., which seeks Miss Kathleen Hagstrom.music
day m the family home at 618 permission to add a storage room, teacher. Mary Joan Oonk led deSheldon road w’here she was born 10 by 30 feet, using frame, cement votions and Hoyt Steffens gave
block and asphalt roofing. Pro- 1 the invocation. Two selections
She had been ill for some time.
She attended business college in jected cost is $500, and 'self i*| were sung by the eighth grade
Grand Rapids and was employed listed as contractor.
girls and William Vander Velin the citv’s clerk’s office. Keller
den class president,gave the welTool Co.and ChallengeMachine
Matcolm R. Mackay
come.
offices until illness of her mother Two Local Butinenmen
Carold Harrington,a former
forced her to assume family
Visitinf The Netherlands
student,played two accordion
duties.
solos and Richard Harmon, sevSurviving are two brothers
Word has been received here enth grader, gave the class proAnthony and Richard, and two that Willis A. Diekema, presidentI ph«*y.
sisters, Jeanette, teacher in the
The commencementa d d r e s s
local high school, and Mary ? i** De-TPre< <»[np*ny, and

Dies

Grand Haven

pretty mugh at times.
sing, a former Holland resident,
There's one experience he's trydied unexpectedlyFriday night ing to forget. That was the night
at his home in Baltimore. Death when he was among 35 GI's trywas caused by a coronary occlu ing to hold a hill in the thick of
sion. He was 50 years old March the fighting, engaged in hand-to18.
hand fightingall the while. In the
He had been a physiotherapist morning he was among six Amat Fort Howard U. S. Army hos ericans who survived the ordeal
pital in Baltimorefor the last six
After his furlough, Van Dyke
years, and at* other Army hospit- will report to Fort Custer for reals for 17 years.
assignment. He is slated for serSon of the late Mr. and Mrs. vice in the states before he is
John Weersing,he was a gradu- eligible for discharge in January,
ate of Holland high school, at- 1952.
teacher at Western Michigan Andrew Hyma, the company’s
tended Hope college two years
college in Kalamazoo,all of whom chief ottmist, reached Amsterand served in the Navy during
livfc together in Grand Haven.
Ntth€rland8 Monday 00

The

occurred April 26.

city.

Cigaret Buras Bedding;

Man Held

at City Jail

Smoking in bod was the apparent cause of a mattress fire at the
Bristol hotel at 5 e.m. today
resultingin an estimated $60
damage.
Dan Schnepp, about 50. with no
permanent address, is being held
at the city jail pending further
investigationof the fire by police
fire started in Schnepp's
room.
Holland firemen were called
the scene.

The water departmenthad suggested a sand rock well be dug at
a cost of $1,200. It also has asked
to continue the search for water
and asked permission to seek out
two new locationsfor test wells.
Both requestswere killed by
council. However, an alternate
plan waa passed suggestingthe
water departmentmeet with Herman Miller, of the Miller Drilling
Co., a Holland wcll-drilingfirm,
and seek other means of obtaining water.

The

Small Child Dies

Firemen also answered a still
alarm at noon Wednesday when
wiring went awry in an auto at
the corner of Eighth St. and
College A\e. Minor damage was

In Picnic

Tragedy

Grand Haven (Special)— A famGrand Haven state
park ended in tragedy Sunday afGrand Haven Mother
ternoon for the DuBois family of
Grand Rapids.
In Second Auto Crash
Eight-month-oldTommy DuGrand Haven (Special)— Harry Rois died at Buttorworthhospital
N. Witherell, 53, Muskegon, Monday of burns received at
charged by city police with fail- 5-52 p.m. Sunday when a pot of
reported.

ily picinicat

.

ure to yield the right-of-way after boilingcoffee spilled over him.
an accident at the intersectionof
The accident occurred when the
Griffin St. and Pennoyer Ave child's mother. Mrs. Mary DuBois,
Thursday morning paid $20 fine 27. of 2137 Emerald St., Grand
was pVen by the Rev. Herman
and $4.85 costs.
Rapids, seated herself at the picRomberg, pastor of Central
Witherell'gcar struck one driv- nic table, and n some manner,
Park Reformed church. His subMalcolm R. Mackay, who left en by Mrs. Gertrude Arbogast, •die table was overturned.The
flight from New
** WM .-n* Wen i* Deep."
Holland a year ago for Belding 507 South Hopkins St. causing coffee was thrown over both
Accompanying the two
presentation of the South Ot after 10 years of teaching and about $900 damage to the latter mother and child The mother
Oiar es L Bowman, president of tawa track and basketball tro coaching in Holland high school, car.
received burns only on the left
Charles Bowman and company of I phies and piayers award was has accepted a new position as
Mrs. Arbogast, who figured in a hand.
New York. The Bowman company ^yade by director Fred Weiss and principal of St. Joseph high school. serious intersectionaccident sev- Both were taken to Municipal
co-operates with the De Free com- Haroid Mouw, principal.Richard
his new position which is re- eral months ago, when her car hospital in an ambulance. Tha
manufacture Mle and Harmon and Carol Cook were garded as a definite promotion. \\as overturnedin a crash while ^chi id was taken to ButterMackay will have supervision of taking her children to school,was worth hospital later in the evedisriButjonof many bulk riU- dted aa. spellingchampion*.
.
Attendance awards were pre |both senior high and junior high, returning from taking her chil- ning The mother was released afwill include a visit to Mnted to Roberta Green for four comprising about 850 students and dren to school.
ter treatment.
the Philhps-Roxane company of yearg. Betty Ten Broeke for two 40 faculty members. The Belding
Amsterdam one of the largest yearat and GeorgiannaBecksfort, school which aiso takes in junior
Jean
Renaud, 75,
bulk chemical manufacturersin I Ronnie Bgsscher,
Steven Dorn, and aenior high grades had about
r,
Europe.
500
students.
He
served
as
princiSuccumbs at Hit
Fled Schippa, Jim Stelninger,
• Diekema and Dr. Hyma are ex- Carl Weias," Patty Oonk, James pal there.
pected home about the middle of Van Huia and Charles Kuipere,
Jean L. Renaud, 75. died SunThe St. Joseph school is a fairly
June.
new building.Last fall the school day morning at his homo, Silver In
all for one year.
Seventh and eighth graders pre- dedicated a new half-milliondol- Wheel plantation,on 152nd Ave.
sented
a gift of records to John lar stadium on a 40-acre recrea- Born to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Globe Knitting Works
Allegan (Special) - Late sun
Ter Vree, janitor, in appreciation tion area not far from the school. Henry Renaud in Detroit,he came
blinding a driver is blamed for
Mackay
came
to
Holland
in
to
this
community
in
1919
from
To Expand in Allegan
for help on their trip and in track
a head-on collision that hospital...
.event*. Sandra Cook made the 1940 a* head coach of all sports Chicago. He served as a mechanic
and physical education instruct- in various manufacturing concerns ized two women Tuesday, evening.
Allegan (Special)— The Allegan nrp mentation
Mrs. Maria Ryder, 56, route 3,
Pj4nt of Globe^ Knitting
Eighth graders sang their- grad or. He dropped football five years in Holland and operated his farm.
plans an immediate expansionof ultlon
the .lienee later, and two year* latfer becaine He was s member of St Francis Middleville,was the driver of the

Dr.

World War L
Surviving are the

One Auto

Recovered,

.

*

.

wife, Ruth
Williams Weersing; four broth
ere, Dr. Fred Weersing of Pasadena, Calif., B. J. Weersing of
Muskegon, Dr. I. W. Weersing of
Lake City, Mich., and James G.
• Weersing of Grand Rapids; also
three sisters,.Mrs. J* A. Klaaren
of Lincoln, Neb., Mrs. Sally
Lowry of San Diega, Calif, and

Freda Weersing of Long Beach
Calif.

Fonner Holland
Diet in

Woman

Second Reported Gone

Stolen Car Recovered

Activities on the stolen car
front In Holland today revealed
one car recoveredand one car
missing.
A 1950 model car missing from
Grand Rapids was recovered Wednesday by Allegan county deputies stuck in the sthd at Laketown park.
A 1941 model car belongingto
Alex Edding of Hamilton was reported missing from an alley on
Eaat Eighth St. Wednesday night.

By Sheriff’i Deputies

Grand Rapids
Grand Haven Makes Plans

A

1949 model car stolen -from

Wyoming Park Sunday night was
recovered Wednesday by Chief
Deputy Clayton Forry and sheriffs officersabout six -miles north
of Holland.
The right rear wheel and spare
tire were missing from the vehi
cle, and the gas tank was empty
The car was found about one-half
mile west of the Ebenezer church.
Holland police notified Grand
Rapids officers and are awaiting
orders for dispositionof the car.

Mrs. ElizabethEstelle of 127
E., Grand Rapids For Coast Guard Fete
died Wednesday ol^r a lingering
Fennville Woman Diet
illness.She was the former ElizaGrand Haven (Special)— Grand Fennville (Special) .
Mre.
beth Peterson and before her Haven is making plans for its
Elizabeth Vickery, life resident of
marriage to Howard Estelle shp annual Coast Guard celebration
the Fennville area, died Wedneawas an office employe at Holland ahd- summer festival to be held on
day. Funeral services wHJ be held
Racine Shoes, Inc.
Aug. 2, 3 and 4. Charles K.
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Chappell
Surviving are two children; Mre BugieWci, president of the Chamfuneral home. Burial will be at
Stanley Parrish of West Somer- ber of Commerce, ia heading the
Douglas cemetery.
ville, Mass., and Chafles Estelle of executive committee and will be
Niles; two grandchildren; a sister, assisted. by Aldermen Claude
Mrs. Fannie M. Soarrowk of Des Verduin and James Ledinsky, also 'Nope Hosts Holland9
Moines, Iowa, and a sister-in-law, James Van Zylen, Paul Fortino, The final evening of tours and
Ms. Clara Penner of Lansing. She Peter Engel and Henry Parker. demonstrationsas part of "Hope
TTie major event will be the big Hosts Holland"week will be held
was the aunt of Mrs. Jenorus
street- parade Saturday at 9:30 tonight starting at 7:30 at the
Knutson of Holland.
Funeral rites will be held Fri- a.m. followed by memorial ser- chapel Program Sponsors reported
day at 2 p.m. in the Berean Bap- vices at 11:15 ajn. at Escaoaba that about 300 persons toured the
tist church in Grand Rapids,
campus Wednesdaynight.
Park-

Bowne St., N.

—

York.

was

In

mi5J'
jn*

• .

L

Home

Two Women Hurt

I

Head-On Crash

>.

Worta

^ ^

,

its working staff to 90 People,
"God Bless America.” Mr. dean of boys and counselor,acting
Kenneth Grinnell,plant manager, | '^,7,
Mouw gave the closing prayer. assistant principaland atudy ball
announcedtoday.
supervisor.
The high spot of his coaching
Flo-er Show Winter,
career was in 1946 when Holland
underwear.The plant has operWiimera in the Tulip Time high won the state basketball
ated in Allegan four years.
flower show were asked today championshipin class A competiGrinnell said the new quota is to take their ribbons to the First tion, even though the local school
2,800 dozen garments a week, an National bank and trade them for was class B size.
St. Joseph is a class B school,
increase of 900 dozen weekly.
cash prizes. Tulip Time Manager
Floor space of the plant will Larry Wade -urged winners to but has played footballwith Holnot be enlarged, but new equip- pick up their checks •• soon as land high in non-conference

ment

will be added.

games many yean.

'

de Sales' church.
Surviving are two sons. Patrick
of New York City and William oJ
Lonsdale, R. L; two daughters-inlaw, Mrs. Annie Maple, with
whom he made hfe home, and Mrs.
Lily Maple of Gnicago; one granddaughter; on* great grandson; one
brother.John of Windsor. Ontario*
two sisters;Mrs. Agnes Cham*
paux, also of Windsor and Mrs.
Jennie McKee of Valley Falls, R.

L

.

car driving west. Deputy Roy

Priest sd id the setting sun apparently blinded her to the approaching- car of James R. Taylor, 23,
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ryder suffered a cut upper
lip and possible fracture ot the
right knee cap. Her companion,
Mrs. Agnes Higgins, 51. Lansing,
was bruised wlien she struck
windshield in the eras
were taken to Crispe
PlainwelL Taylor was
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Jamestown

Wood Raps

Engaged

Time

(From Ttoaday’aBeattael)
Herman J. Redder ot Western
seminary was guest minister at

Government Waste

to

Tim

Livestock

hto

the Reformed church Sunday.

'Hiumday evening Dr. Anna

Talk

In Chicago

MM

Staggering Costs,

Number on

•3

m

man,

Come Under Attack
Chicago (Special) —'The average American on a five-day,40hour week works three days to
support himself and family and
works two days to support our
assorted governments. On the
other two days, he can rest up
for the next round.’*
Junius B. Wood, former foreign correspondent and author
and associate editor of "Nation’s

k

telling of

her work a* mis-

A number of questions concernsionary in India.
ing control of white grub* and
Pvt August Beek of Camp
wire-wormsin lawns have oeen
received at the Ottawa • county Polk, La., and Pvt George Veitextension office, aaya L R. ema of Camp McCoy, Wis., are
Arnold, county agriculturalagent spending furlough* hera with
From Ray L Jams, Michigan their parents and friends.

mM

Payrolls,

Summer Pasture

Korteling spoke to a group qt wo-

Lloyd E. Cogswell, farm forestime for

ter, says it will soon be

atock to be turned out to summer
pasture. It is a good time to check
the fences and make any repairs
or, if neoaseary, move or replace
them.
- it will also ba necessary to look
at the pasture and make sure the
stock is allowed to pasture only
on pasture land. In many cases
they are allowed free passage into
woodland that is not pasture land.
Poadhly if wooded area is needed
for pasture, a portion should be
cleared and improved for pasture
land. If a portion of the woodland
i* needed for shade it should be

State college extension entomolo- • Mr. and Mra. Ted Aalsburg
gist, the agent has received the and daughter of Grand Rapids
following control recommenda visited their parents, Mr. andMn.
William Struik Sunday. \ ~
fcions:
Use either chlordane or lead Thuraday noon Mra, Victor Elarsenate aa the insecticide. Chlor. liott was hoateat at a potluck
dinner ^t bar home. Gueitl were
done is used at the rate of
pounds ot actual chemical to the Meadames J. Huizenga of Corinth,
.A*
acre,, This amounts roughtly to M Tad Aalsburg of Grapd Rapids,
of
an actual pound of chlordane to R. Bolt of Grandville, D. Bosch,
Business," made the above stateMiss Corolyn Bolfoort
il!
R. Stllwill, E. Sneden and H. Tan
each 1,000 square feet
ment when addressing a session of
To make this amount of chlor- Have.
the Health and Accident UnderRn,'
P«ture.
dane, use 20 pounds of the 50 per
Mr*. W. Rena and children of East 22nd St., have announcedthe
Hi
writers conference in Chicago last
To allow stock to run through
cent wet table powder or 25 pounds Waopun, Wis., visited her titter engagement of their daughter,
week.
woodland is to destroy valuable
of the 40 per cent wettable powder and family, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Carolyn,to Robert Bolt, aon of
His talk was titled "Big Govreproduction, damage the existing
to
the
acre.
In
terms
of
1,000
Elliott,
for
a
few.
day*.
the Rev. and Mr*. Martin Bolt of
ernment Grows Bigger/’
square feet this represent*one
Saturday, May 19, Henry Van Drenthe. Both are students at stand and over all, decrease the
Wood said the oost of governtimber production. Stock seem* to
half pound of the 50 per cent Noord, Sr., celebrated his 95th Calvin college.
ment, local, state and national,is
prefer
seedling* of the more
wettable powder or 6/10 of a birthday. Children, grandchildren,
running at the rate of $12 milvaluable specie* for pasture and
pound
of
the
40- per cent wettable other relativesand friends called
lion an hour or 40 per cent of the
leave prlckley ash, ironwood, and
powder.
at the .Van Noord home on Sat?
national income based on the fedThis Holland high school tennis team has tost but
blue beech, etc. to take over the
Crawford. Centar row, left to right, are Dave Bos,
The acre dosage can be applied urday and Sunday to extend con Christian
eral government’s budget of more
two matches thus far this year under the guidance
site. With continued grazing some
Mark de Voider, David Bosch, and Ron Kulte. At
in
100
gallons
of
water.
The
gratulations.
than $71 billion, and more than
of Coach Joe Moran, right rear. The team also
rear, left to right, are Rog Dangremond, Russ
grasses come in, making it more
amount for 1,000 square feet can
The Gerrit Wlers farm has
$20 billion for state-aad local gov-'
placed a singlesand a doubles team, the maximum
Picard, Dave Moran, Bob Plersma, and Moran.
difficult for a seedling generation
be
applied
in
one
gallon
ot
water.
been
told
to
Lloyd
Drew.
Mr.
and
ernments.At the beginning~oIthis
allowable,In competition for the state title.The
Dave Moran won the regionalsingles crown,
of the forest type to become
A 5 per cent chlordane dust may Mr*. Bert Van Klompenberg
year, the national income of corpstate battleswill be waged Saturday at Kalamawhile Plersma and Tom Maentz, not shown, were
established.
also be used as follows: 200 who lived in the house on the
orations, private business, farms
zoo. Left to right, front row, are Carl Vlsscher,
runners-up in the finals. Both winners and runIt Is not economically a sound
pounds to the acre; 5 pounds to Wien place will move to the
Norm Scheerhooren,Duane Carlson, and Dick
and individualswas estimatedat
ners-up go to the state finals.
practice to pasture a woodlot. It
each
1,000
square
feet.
Apply
the
house on the *mUl farm of Mrs. Christian
$255 billion, he pointed out.
is not a sound dairy herd practice.
dust as it comes in the package. William Seek, which ah* aokL
' Wood also discussed the numIt is not good land use. If you are
Muskegon’sWayne Kieft, 1-6, 6-4,
Agent
Arnold
says
it
is
best
to
Richard Van Klompenberg, Mr*.
ber of persons on the federal payHolland Christian's baseball undecidedif your land should be
6-2. Bnut he was later defeated
High
apply either chlordane o< lea< Beek has rented the small home aggregation got back on the
roll and said six and a half milkept in forest or put into pasture,
by Jack Green of Sexton, 6-2, 6-0.
arsenate just before
rain. owned by Nick Hbfitee. Mr. and winning trail Monday afternoon
lion Americans are in public emget in touch with your county
In other doubles play, Dave Bos
Otherwise,
wet
the
lawn
down
Mr*. William Beek, Jr., will at Riverview Park by downing agent or your local Soil Conserployment,exclusive of the miliand Mark de Velder were defeatwith water after applying these moye to Moline where they are the Muskegon Christian club 6-4.
tary. He also attacked waste in Doubles, Singles
vation service office.
ed by Muskegon’sJim Buck and
materials.
building a new home.
government publicitywhen he
The win boosted the Hollanders Remember, you can not profitJohn Schrier, 6-4, 6-0.
Wedneaday evening about 60 over the .500 mark with a 4-3 re- ably produce beef or milk in a
said 42,000 federal employes are
Bob Piersma and Tom Maentz
relative*gathered at the Shelter cord. It was Muskegon’s second woodland area.
engaged in grinding out publicity
Further
plans
for
Memorial
day
of
Holland
downed
Dennis
SwanState
House in Spring Grove to cele- defeat in seven starts.
for government departments.
son and Bill Sheatholm,Lansing observance in Holland were made
Visit
brate with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The Hollander* found their hitWood concluded by saying,
Eastern,
6-2,
6-1.
Also,
they
deMonclay night at a meeting of the
Holland’s high achool tennis
Hall
their
58th
wedding
anniverting
eyes to rap fastballerDave
•'Public business is everybody's
feated Dave Pierne and Ron Wegsary.
Bolema for eight safeties, five
business. Officials are selected to team walked off with the class A er, Lansing Sexton, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3. Memorial Day committee conrun the machineryof government regional championshipthis year— Then they were defeated by Tal- sistingof representatives of pat- Tulip Festival
coming In succession in a big second inning. Bolema was the fastbut the people should decide the as usual— but had a difficult time madge and Mausch, 6-3, 3-6 6-3. riotic organizations in the city.
Two groups of war veterans
est hurler the locals have lookpolicies./Holding office is not herThe Sunday service will be held
Summary of points for class A
doing it— not as usual.
have visited Holland’s Tulip
ed at this season. Tony Diekema, Slated at
editary in this country. Everyone
schools:
Holland,
101;
Lansing
this
year
in
Bethel
church
with
The Dutch in former years have
regular first baseman for the loshould have his say— make his in- been so strong that in the final Sexton, 7J; Muskegon Heights 51; the Rev. C. G. Reynen in charge. Time Festival during the last two
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
cals, took a fling at pitching and
fluence felt, in every way from round play it has generally been Muskegon, 11, Lansing Eastern, 1. Time of service will be determin- days.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
county
farmers
will compete for
Both
trips
to
Holland
were
hurled
a
creditable
five-hitter.
taking part in political and civil two Holland singles players elimMrs.
Jack
Tyler,
Mrs.
Wallace
In class B, East Grand Rapids ed later at either 7 or 7:30 p.m.
organizations to plain curbstone inating each other, with the same put two doubles teams in the Groups will meet first, at City sponsored by the Ottawa county Williams and Mrs. Orville Millar The first two runs scored off the $150 in prize* at Allegan County
Red Cross chapter's volunteer en- attended the county aasodaUoa Maroon southpaw were unearned. fair in September in the aecoixT
argument. There is more to civic being true in the doubles. Hol- finals, with Bob Haney and Lloyd Hall.
tertainment
Instruction of OES at Plalnwell.
duty than showing up on an oc- land has won the regional for the Dooge defeating teammates Park
Coach John Ham used several stone-boat contest
“Hie Memorial Day parade on
Designed to base convetition
casional election day. If public last, seven or eight years, Joe CoUins and Walt Whittier, 6-2, 6- May 30 will start at 9:30 a.m. committee, of which Mrs. Warren
Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan Delany replacements in his lineup against
business collapses,private busi Moran, Holland coach said today. 2. East Grand Rapids ran away and will follow a line of march S. Merriam is chairman.
died at her home In St Louis. She the Muskegon crew in an effort to among local farm teams unable to
Thursday's visitors' were two was well known, having a cot- let all of the squad members see pull in the regular dy nometer
ness will disappear with it"
But Saturday, both the Holland with the meet, getting 181 points. east on 12th St. to Columbia
testr, the contest will be held on
busloads of Korean war veterans tage at the lake shore and spent action.
Holland
Christian
was
second
single and the doubles team were
Ave., south on Columbia to 16th
Friday,
Sept 14. The stoneboat
from
Percy
Jones
hospital.
They
Holland
started
the
scoring
in
Hospital Notes
many summers here.
hard pressed by Lansing Sexton. with 8i; Rockford third with 61, St., and east on 16th St. to the
toured the tulip lanes and other
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Vette and the initial Inning with two runs will be loaded with sandbags the
And the Dutch doubles team, Carl South Haven fourth with 51; cemetery.
festivalattractions and watched Mrs. Maiy Vette of Grand Rap- on two hits and two errors. After way pulling contests used to be
Admitted to Holland hospital Visscher and Diqjc Crawford lost Grand Haven fifth with 23; and
There will be two sections each,
Friday were Darrow Frantz, 1033 in the final nxghd play after de- Allegan sixth with 11. Grandville In the first and second divisions, the children’s’ parade in the after- ids, were Sunday gueris of Mrs. Ron Nykamp and Chet Warner operated before they became regional events.
fanned, Daryle Meinema singled
Eaat Haven, Mt Morris; Miss feating a Muskegon Heights dou- brought up the rear with no according to Marshals Gerrit noon.
John Kraemer and family.
^
Two cups will be given, on* for
Friday’s
38
visitors
were
vetpoints.
over
third.
Tony
Diekema
slashed
Virginia Lavender, 175 West 18th bles team of Jack Boles and Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shields and
Veurink and J. J. Riemersr.-»a.
first place winner and one for
St.
John Hamilton of Rockford de- Divisions will line up in the vic- erans from the Veterans Facility daughter, Carol of Chicago, were a single to right and both runners
Miesen, 6-3, 7-5, and the Lansing
Discharged Friday were Ann Fastern team of Scott Rutherford feated Holland Christian's Dave inity of Central Ave. at 10th St., in Grand Rapids. They, too, tour- week-end guests of Mr. and Mm. advancedaround the bases on two horsemanship.In addition, aeven
cash prizes are planned, accorded the tulip lanes, visited the Thomas Gifford.
errors and a hit batsman.
Wieringa, 47 West 18th St.; and Georgo Scarlett, 6-2, 6-2. Schreur in the finals,6-2, 6-4, Graves place and 12th St.
ing to James Snow, fair secretary.
Netherlands
Museum
and
Little
The
Maroons
really
turned
on
Faith Deuitch, 392 West 18th They also defeatedDave Abbey with both boys slated for state
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Moffatt
Bird
of
Hon. John R. Dethmers, jusLast year’s winner waa a team
Netherlands
exhibit,
etc.
the
steam
in
the
second
inning
St.; Ann Timmer, 50 East 22nd and Don Fitch of Lansing Sexton, play. Dick Sharda,.Holland Chris- tice of the Michigan supreme
Charlotte drove here to spend
Both groups were guests of the Sunday at "Idlease."
to connect for five consecutive owned by Mart Johnson, WaySt.; Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay, 129 6-3, 6-3. But in the finals they tian, was defeated in his first court, will give the address at Pilland, which pulled 4,800 pound*
East 17th St; Mrs. Melville At- were defeatedby Bob Talmadge match Saturday, by Hamilton,6- grim Home cemetery. Readers Henry Walters Veterans of ForRichard Hauck is home on a 10- safeties. Big blows of the inning
27 and a half feet There were 16
eign
Wars
post
auxiliary
for
dinwere
Meinema’s
long
double
and
vidson and baby, 690 Whitney and Don Mausch of Muskegon 3, 6-1. Bruce Bouwman won his will be Roger Wiersma of Holland
day^ furlough from Camp McCoy,
entries.
ner during their respective stays
Diekema’s
base clearing triple to
Ave.
first singles Saturday from East
Heights, 6-2, 6-4.
high and Don Lubbers of Hope
in Holland.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
The regional meet was held In Grand Rapids’ Mort Olds, 4-6, 6-2, college.
A regular meeting of the Ladles center. By the time Bolema sucOne
aged
veteran
In
Friday’s Aid Society of the Congregational ceeded In retiring the Maroons
Clara Faber, 243 West 12th (dis- Holland Friday and Saturday. 6-4, but then was defeated by
A new plan was adopted for
group commented, "We sure had church, was held Wednesday. A four runs had scored.
charged same day); Mrs. John Competitionwas carried out on Hamilton, 6-2, 6-1.
the cemetery layout whereby the
a good time and hope to get back 2 o'clock luncheon was served by
Muskegon tallied twice in the
Brinkman, 711 Central Ave.; John all available courts, with schools
firing squad will line up on the
here again some day."
third
inning on a hit, a walk and
Schreur, 97 Walnut Ave.; Mrs. from Class A B, and C-D partici- Vissers Plan Open House
Mrs. Augusta Jensen, Mrs. Ralph
west side instead of the north to
Lamar Grisham, Zeeland; Mildred pating for cracks at the state
Miller, Mr*. Johr Stephensen, a costly two-base error. Both
allow an unbroken view from the
pitchers sailed along In great
Mackel, Markham, 111. (discharg- meet and regional crowns. Both On SOth Anniversary
Mrs. Wayne Reeks and Mrs. T. E.
Gold Star mothers who are gived same day); Peter Dykhuis, finalists,winner and runner-up, in
Me Kellip*. Officers were elected. fashion until the Muskegon sev- Benton Harbor (Special)
en places of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. William Visser
Minnie Dykhuis, Evelyn Dykhuis both doubles and singles go to the
Ladles Auxiliary of VFW, Don- enth inning.
The list of departed veterans
Diekema got himself in trouble Coach Joe Moran’a high school
and Kenneth Dykhuis, Chicago. state meet. The state meet will be of 228 West 16th St., will cele- of World War I has reached 125
ald I* Woodall Post 6134, recently
in
the final inning by commit- tenni* team defeated -the Benton
held
June
1
and
2
at
KalamaDischarged S a t u d a y were
brate their SOth wedding anniver- and World War II 135 on the
elected Mr*. Esther Hacklander
Harbor Tigers Monday at Benton
ting two damaging errors to perHenry Bergman, route 2, Hamil- zoo.
and Mr*. Blanch Mikinsona* delesary Wednesday, May 23. They printed program. Mayor Harry
Harbor, but the score was 4-3,
mit
two
more
Muskies
to
cross
In
the
singles,
Dave
Moran
of
on; Mrs. John Zeerip and baby,
gate* and Mrs. Jayne Jorgensen
Harrington presided. Herman Bos
and the Dutch were glad to see
plan
to
hold
open
house
for
their
the
plate.
187 East 35th St; John Henry Holland lost only five games In
•nd Mr*. Rose Ferry, alternate
was re-electedsecretary for next
the end of the match.
the entire tourney. He started by friends and relativesfrom 3 to 5
Bolema
fanned
10
Christian
Voltes, 275 East 16th St.
delegate*, to the VFW auxiliary
year.
'That was the toughest match
defeating
Ron
Kauffman
of
Lansand
7
to
9
pjn.
batters
while
Diekema
managed
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
district meeting In Kalamazoo
we’ve had in a long time,” Moran
The Visers were married In
to get six on strikes. Diekema
Peter Heydens, 350 West 19th ing Sexton, 6-1, 6-0. Then he deMay 20.
was the hitting star of the day, said. He added that the Tigere
St.; Mrs. Maurice Luidens, route feated Jack Cardington, Lansing Holland and lived here all their
were all good stroker* and that
getting three hits In three trips
2, HoUand; Mrs. George Vanden Sexton, 6-2, 6-0. In the finals, he married life. Mr. Visser, now rethree of, the seven matches had
to the plate.
defeatedLansing Sexton’s No. 1 tired, formerly was associated
Berg, 416 Butternut drive.
to go three sets before ending.
man,
Jack
Green,
6-2,
6-0.
Both
with
the
Vander
Linde
and
Visser
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Listed
Summaries of the Benton HarRobert Lemson and baby, route 4; Green and Moran go to the state men’s clothing store. He is a
Cull Potatoes Make
bor meet, singles; Dave Moran,
meet
former sixth ward alderman. Sets Spring

it

J ^
A

Nine

Downs Muskegon

Team

Both

School

Memorial Plans

a

Near Completion

Meet

Face

Veterans

s

*

Farmers Contest
Fair

Douglas

—

and

—

Saogatuck Course

11 Cases

Ben Lemmen, 616

Lawn

Ave.;

Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, route 1;
Mrs. Edward Weller and baby,
158 East 16th St; Mre. William
Collins and baby, 35 East 12th
St.; Miss Virginia Lavender, 175
East 18th St.; Mrs. Robert
Zwiers and baby. 1009 Blue Bell
Ave.; Mrs. George Manting and
baby, 52 East Eighth St.; Peter
Dykhuis, Mrs. Minnie Dykhuis,

Kenneth and Evelyn

Meet
_

Norm

Scheer- Mrs. Visser was Gertrude Klom
hooren, who normally plays in parens before her marriage. They
Saugatuck (Special)
The
doubles, won his first round match are members of Maple Avenue spring handicap got underway at
from Art Hartman of Muskegon Christian Reformed church.
the Saugatuck golf course SaturHeights, 6-2, 1-6, 6-0, but was
They have two children, Mrs. day and will run through nexf
later eliminated.
Henry Ten Hoor of Holland and Monday, with competitionopen
Dave Bosch took two, defeating Dr. Donald W. Visser ,of Alham to all golfers, Lorin Shook, pro
Ron Beard of Lansing Eastern, 6- bra, Calif. There are four grand said today.
2, 2-6, 6-3.
also defeated children.
Each entry must play an 18In other singles,

He

hole qualifying round, Shook said,
and after that a mne-hole match
in which to post each match score.
There will be as many fights olf
eight players in the tournament as

Dykhuis,

Chicago.
Hospital births include a son,
Ronald Gail, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Scheibach, 629
Pinecrest drive; a son, Joseph

Paul, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Stokes, 2% West
17th St.; a son born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hungerford,
608 Water St., Saugatuck; a
daughter, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. E. Alvin Eding, Hamilton.

qualify.

Prizes will be given low qualifier, winner, and runner-up in
each flight. Low qualifierthus far
i-m

mmm
m
m
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Yacht Clab Members
Attend

WMYA

Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Merriam of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward R. Jones of Douglas
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh R. Schad-

Grand Rapids were in
Muskegon Friday night to attend
an annual meeting of the West-

dalee ot

ern Michigan Yachting

They
Yacht
The
kegon
iness

represented
club.

asociation.

Macatawa Bay

meeting was held at MusYacht club. During the bussession, Schaddalee was

elected secretary-treasurerof the
association for the 1951 season.
The couples invited the association to hold its annual regatta at
MBYC the first week-end in August. The invitationwas accepted
by the

/
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Henry Nykemp, routa 2, Hudymville, paid $5 fine and coats
for driving with an expired oi>
era tor’* license.

Tulip Time Guests

mm

W

Thli artistic arrangement of white tulips In two containers,entered
by Mrs. Ed De Free of Zetland, won the Phyllis I. Watkins trophy
•s a sweepstakes award for the most blue ribbons In the artistic
arrangements sectionof the flower ahow. It wee entered under the
title, -Jhlna Alabaster Cities Gleam." /

District Service Officer

Rapids
and District Committeeman Charlee K. Van Duren, a member of
the local poet
Guests were accompanied by
their wives, and the latter were
entertained by the Ladies Auxiliary. Guests viewed the parade
Wednesday,,visited the flower
show and were taken on tours of
anes and tulip farms, climaxed
by dinner at the American Legion
Memorial park club house. Local
Legionnaires Joined the group

S*?

J. Ooeling, Hudsonville,
paid $5 fine and costa for run
ning a atop sign,

Zeeltnd Youth Fined
For Tulip Deitruction

Overway pleaded innocent, but

was found guilty at a court trial.
Date of the alleged offense was
May 16, on Van Raalte Ave., beEggs of fish and othar creatures tween 10th and Uth Sts.
later In the evening when the de- of the seas must ba produead In
A 15-year-old minor, with Ovpartment commander and * de- large numbera If enough are to sur- erway at the time, was not propartment adjutant gave me«ages. vive.
secuted,
.

BH, defeated Rusa Picard and
Rog Dangremond, 1-6, 6-4, 6-1.

Vim Winifred Sloothaak
Feted at Two Showers

Two

»

Vos,

Lena

Sluiter, Gerrit

operator’s license.

William Overway, jr., 17, of 115
Jefferaon St., Zeeland, paid $10
fine and $6.50 coats in Municipal
Court Monday on charge* of des
troylng tulip*.

Boettcher and Bill Gertz, 6-2, 6-0.
Forrest Skelley and Bruce Busn,

mond

Van

Klompenberg,
route 2, Hudsonville,paid $3 fine
and costa for driving without an
Pfc. Gordon Schrotenboar, aon
of Mr. and Mra. Arthur Bchrotenboer, 29 Eaat 84th St, now
la otatloned at Sheppard Air
Foroa baar at Wichita Falla,
Tex. He enlleted In tha Air
Forca In January and completed baelo training at Lackland
Air Force bate In Taxaa bifora
being trantferradto Choyonno,
Wyoming. Pfc. Schrotonboor
now la going to ochool for ali^
plane and engine meohanlea.

defeated Norm
Scheerhoorenand Dick Crawford,
6-1, 6-2. Roland Vander Ven and
Dave Bos, H, defeated Gordon

Smart, BH,

Invited Friday were the Me*,
dames Peter Prin*. Eldon Walters, Adrian Dreyer, Gordon Dams
Gerrit Vos, A. R. Van Dyke, Ray!

expired chauffeur's lleenee.

Raymond

S. Conlon ot Grand

4-6, 6-4. Bill Grail, BH, defeated
Dave Bosch, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.
In the doubles, Ron Sax and Ed

miscellaneous shower*
were given last week In honor of
Mias Winifred Sloothaak,brideF-147. elect of Sherwood Louwsma. The
parties were given by Mr*. George
Louwsma at her home, 245 East
17th St. Game*, with duplicate
prizes, and two-course lunches
were features of the parties held
Thursday and Friday evening*.
Guests Thursday were the Metdame* James Rooks, Lester Rooks,
Arthur Schrotenboer, Harold
Schrotenboer, James Hamberg
and the Misses Isla Teuslnk, Louise Vande Riet and Marjory Fud-

fin*

dances

H, defeated Ken eZchiel,6-1, 6-0.
Bob Piersma, H, defeated Karl
Schlabach, 6-4, 6-3. Tom Maentz,
H, defeated Ken Zechlel, 6-1, 6-0.

er.

Marvin Botma, rout* 4, paid $5
and costs for driving with an

In keeping with a custom started several years ago, ’the Willard
G. Leenhouts post 6 entertained
state American Region officers in
Holland during Tulip Time.
Guests included State Commander J. Addington Wagner of
Battle Creek, State' Adjutant
Lisle H. Alexander of Detroit,
:

<v-

East Lansing. A*k for folder

license on his person.

State Legion Officers

v

feast

tions in the church. Elder Herman
Van Beukering was. in charge of

Arloa Elenbaas,Hudsonville,

ning the low gross with a 48.
In low net scores, a three-way
tie resulted.Dorothy Millard and
Roy Strengholt, Gert Shook and

Good Livestock Feed

Michigan fanners In many loEleven case* are listed on the
calitia* are finding cull and surPark township Justice Court docplus potatoes economical feed for
ket for the past week. Ten of
livestock.
them are traffic violations and
Limited amount* of ^potatoes
one for conservation law violamay be used as a substitute for
tion.
other feed for most kinds of farm
Jack Lamb .South Shore Dr., livestock. They should be cooked
paid $14.10 fine and costs for failfor swine and poultry.
ure to remove a fish shanty from
Sliced, chopped or whole potaLake Macatawa.
toes may be fed to cattle and
Gordon Lee Zwagemfan, route sheep. Whole potatoes may cause
1, Zeeland $12 fine and costs for
choking in cattle.
pennitting an unlicensed minor to
Michigan State college extendrive his car.
sion specialistshave prepared a
George J. Kamp, 244 Ottawa preparation.A copy may be securSt, Zeeland, and Amy Bosma, ed from county agricultural agents
South Shore Dr., each paid $10 or by writing to the Bulletin Offine and costs for passing on the
fice, Department of Information
right.
Services, Michigan State college,
paid $7 fine and costs for driving with one light and not having
an operator’* license.
James Schout, route 1, Zeeland,
and Paul E. Brouwer, route 2
Hudsonville,each paid $5 fine and
coat* for not having operator’s

jg

Organ

Grand Haven (Special) — At a
of • ingatheringat . First
Reformed church Wednesday
night, $911 was collectedtowards
the purchase of a new organ for
the church. This amount Included
donations from several organiza-

Pfc. Stanley E. Beckman, aon
of Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Backman of Eaat Saugatuck, la at
Cheyenne,Wyo.f for advanced
technical training after completing baele Air Foret training at Lackland, Tex. Beckman
enllated In the Air Force In
January. He expecta to complete hie/ advanced training in
August Ht waa graduated from
Holland high, school In 1049.

Jfm Unwin, and Dorothy Budnek
and Wally Budnek all hftd scores

WMYA

Funds

in the tourney is H. Dorn with
a 79.
Also, on Sunday a mixed Scotch
foursome tourney was held with
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Fogarty win-

By Justice Court

N|ta J. Brumm, daughter of Mr.
and Mra. Howard K. Brumm,
route 1,' Holland, hie been
awarded a teacher's scholarship to Western Michigan collego In Kalamazoo. A senior at
Holland high school, oho Is the
fifth girl to bo awarded such a

scholarshipthis week. The
scholarship

comet from

the
Education.
Before coming to Holland eho
waa active In
work In
Charlevoix county.

State Board of

>H

'

Sluiter, Ken
Timmer, James

Brewer, Peter Middlehoek,Willard De Jongh/ William Louwsma,
Sherwin Louwsma, Harold Bo*
John Van Rhee, Milton Kamil
Gerrit Beyer, M. Newhouie, Sidney Newhouie, Jack Newhouie,
Henry Louwsma, Albert Louwsma, James Wabeke, Stan Louwsma and the Mines Shirley Van
Rhee and Hilda Beyer.
American railroads,since Pearl
Harbor, hava Installedmore than
10,000 mllos of cantrallsed traffic
controL a system which lives to
a single track almost the capacity
of double track.
—

'I

Mala tigere sometimesweigh <00
pounds; female* seldom irelfh
more than $00 pounds.
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New Grand Haven

Ten Applicants

High School Will

Seek Position

Be Started Soon

As 'Ambassador’

Board

of

on

.New School Building
Grand

Ground

new

Haven (Special) —
be broken for the

will

$1,600,000

high school on

Cutler St late this summer, prob-

ably in August, Supt. .E. IfBebcock of the public schools

ences gained there.
The Junior Chamber of

announced this week.

Malcolm

Williams of

. Warren Holmes Co.,

1951

Ten of Holland’* young people
have applied for the position of
"community ambassador,"Dr. Ella A. Hawkinson of the Hope college faculty reported Tuesday.
Application deadline was Monday.
Dr. Hawkinson has nurtured
the plan, which aims to send
some young person from Holland
to live for the summer in European homes and afterwardto report back to the city on experi-

Education

Will Seek Bids

24,

Com-

merce

volunteered about two
weeks ago to undertake fundraising so the ambassador could
be sent under the non-profit Experiment in International Living.
The Experiment is a Putney. Vt.,
group which guides and governs
the ambassador plan.
From the 10 applications,two
will be selected as finalists by a

the

Lansing

school architects,told the Board
of EducationMonday night plans
and specifications will be ready

May 24.
Bids will be advertisedand
contractors will be given until
July 17, when bids will be receiv-

ed and opened by the board. If the
board of Holland citizens. Qualifi
federal government issues permits
cations of these two will be forfor steel and other critical materwarded tc the Putney group for
ials, construction will start late
final selection of a single am
this summer.
bassador.
A year ago Tuesday the school
The group of citizenswho* will
districtapproved the bond Issue
choose the two finalists includes
for the new school, including a
Physics student Bob Erickson . demonstratesan
Into ths microphone, and the tones of his voice
Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
30-room central academic section,
oscillograph to some of the campus visitors
are measured In the small machine at left. The
Monday night oh ths first of four nights of “Hope
Theological seminary;Judge Ray
flanked on the north by a civic
physics labs of Prof. Clarence Klels were just one
Hosts Holland” weak. The campus open house is
mond Smith; Raymond Helder,
auditorium and on the south by a
of the stops made by visitinggroups. The tours
president of the Junior Chamber
will be hsld through Thursday evening.
large gymnasium and swimming designed as a get-acquaintedplan between the
college and Holland citizens. Erickson Is speaking
(Sentinelphoto)
of Commerce; Miss Bernice Btopool. The bids will include the
shop, representingthe public
pool but, if necessary, the board
schools and the city council;Raywill delete this from the planf
Holwerda. representing
Bonds were sold last June and
Christianschools and the city
the money has been re-invested,
council; C. C. Andreasen, preai
Babcock reported.
dent of Holland Racine Shoes,
Plans also call for the remodelInc., representing industry.
ing of the present high school
Dr. Hawkinson asked that anybuilding into a three-grade junior
one interestedin helping with the
f high school for seventh, eiehth
Hope college is playing host to
plan contact her at Hope college.
and ninth grades. The new scnool
is planned for grades 10, 11 and the citizens of Holland this week derwent two major operations in
12. The entire building program in an open house-typeprogram Butterworth hospital at Grand
will take 18 months to two years. designed to better acquaint the Rapids, is recovering from her
Spring Lake’s new Holmes community with the college.
illness.
elementary school,- costing $425,- The first night of tours, demonLocal Christian Endeavor mem000, is about half completed, as is strations and exhibits was held bers attended the Allegan couna large new Grand Haven Chris- Monday, when visitors assembled ty CE Union meeting held at
Hans Berg, 60-year-old Grand Rapids wood carvor
carving of the entrances copied from the Hungar*
(or
tian school at Ferry and Grant for a short musical program at the Maplewood Reformed church.
and designer, pauses at tho gate of one of tho
Ian peaaante of tho Magyar race. Hla lataat
chapel
before
being
divided
into
Sts. St. Patrick’sschool is underElection of officers and showing
two Magyar entrances to tho Hans Berg lodge on
accomplishment Is the Indiana cabin on his estate
groups
and
visiting
various
campus
Allegan Circuit Judge Raymond
going
complete remodeling
of CE film by Elwood Dunn, state
the banks of Muskegon river In Mecosta county.
which ha* plana to dedicate at ceremonies
buildings and exhibits of classes
Smith Tuesday granted a $28 Berg spent more than 1,000 hour* on the intricato
program.
worker, comprised the program.
Saturdayafternoon.
and
organizations.
a
week
alimony
to
Mr*.
Virginia
Another large building project
The local grbup was in charge of
Robert Hennings offered the inHedelund, whose husband, the
in Grand Haven this summer will
devotions.
Rev. Charles A. Hedelund, rebe the $250,000 addition to Grand vocation and Guy Vander Jagt
Paul Tanis, seminary studeqt
cently resigned hi* Episcopal pasHaven Municipal hospital on gave a welcoming talk. The col- at Holland, was guest preacher at
torate at Saugatuck to become a
lege music department offered a
Sheldon road.
the evening service of the local
Catholic layman.
few musical numbers before the
Reformed church. He is a son of
Mrs. Hedelund filed auit for
guests left the chapel for tours.
the Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tandivorce against the husband in
The tours included stops at exLOANS
LOAtNS
LOANS
is of Pell*, Iowa, former residents
Miss Borboro Van Volkenburgh
April, contending he "never dishibits by German, French and
$25 to $500
of this place and has finished his
Mr. and Mro. J. S. Van Volken- cussed things with me and treated
Spanish clubs; a fine art display
Holland Loan Associationt
Hans Berg, wood carver extrafirst seminary year of study. The
featuring painting and sculpture;
10 West 8th Street, Holland *
burgh
of 192 East 31st St., an- me like a housekeeper.”
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Christian Endeavor service was
ordinary
who
has
been
devoting
They separated Feb. 20. two
Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hedglin the administrative, alumni and in charge of Kenneth Bolks and nounce the engagement of their
days after be resigned as rector ell his spare time the last 22
have bought Sljadv Shores Lodge public relations offices; Graves Ronald Kaper using the topic,
daughter, Barbara,to Forrest G. of the Saugatuck church to beon Lake St. from Mr. and Mrs. L. library; the Blue Key bookshop, "Being Christian in My Home"
years to carving and developing
Fennville Farmer Dies
W. Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Cox have and talks about Blue Key and for discussion. The Junior High Darnell, son og Mrs. Ora Sears of come a Catholic layman. The his estate in Mecosta county, will
Hedelunds. who have two chil- dedicate his latest project Saturgone to Waukegan for the sum- Alcor, national honorary organ- OE group considered the topic Indianapolis,Ind.
After Heart Attack
mer.
izations; explanationof student
The bride-electwas graduated dren, came here from Evanston. day afternoon.
for
"My Share at Home”, with the
111.,
in
February,
1949.
He
had
government;
YMCA
and
YWCA
from
Hope
college
and
Mr.
DarCommencementexercisesof the
The newest addition on the
Fennville (Special) — William
Misses Elaine Van Doornik and
nell, from the University of Indi- been a rector at the Evanston Hans Berg lodge is what he calls
Saugatuck high school will be plans for Christianityin education
Grand Haven (Special) — The Hayes, 64, well-known farmer in
Lois Lugten as leaders.
Episcopal church where he mar- the Indiana cabin, the fourth
ana.
’ Thursday evening, May 31 in the at Hope; displays by the class in
May draft quota from Ottawa
The wedding date has been set ried Mrs. Hedelund, the former building on his secluded estate on county, Including 28 men, left this area, died unexpectedly Monhigh school auditoriumat 8 p.m. international relations, featuring
Virginia Dickson, June 5, 1943.
for July 28.
heart
The Rev. Christian H. Walvoord the United Nations workshop exthe banks of the Muskegon river. Grand Haven Wednesday 2 p.m. day afternoon after
The husband to 33. the wife 30. Others are an early American
of Third Reformed church in Hol- hibit and a picture story of the
attack. He died at his home,
for service in the Army.
He has been working as a ma- cabin, an adjacent cabin furnishland, will give the address.
saga of human rights;visits to the
The original call for 29 men southwestof Fennville.
chinist.
The alumni banquet will be women's living quarters at Voored in Swedish provincial,and an wa* reduced Wednesday when
(From WVdnwday’a Sentinel)
Surviving are the wife. Rose;
given Friday evening, June 1, at hees and Durfee halls; a tumbling
old granary storehouse.
Dale Fotgeier of Jenlson was
the "House By the Side of the exhibitionin Carnegie gym; scien- Leaders at the First Reformed
Hospital Notes
The veteran Grand Rapids car- postponed from induction for de- two sons, George and Frankie of
Fennville; two daughters, Mrs.
Road.”
tific displays in the science build- church Junior Christian Endeavor
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) ver. who has done considerable pendency reasons.
L. R Brady was elected by the ing; and other campus points.
Admitted to Holland hospital designing for several furniture Of the group, 14 men are from Ben Van Huis of East Satigatuck
meeting held Sunday afternoon
board of directors of the Fruit
Tuesday were Mrs. Jacob Vander factoriesin Holland, visits this Holland, and four each from Zee- and Mrs. James Byrne of Grand
The evening wound up with a were Joyce Borr, Mary den Ouden
Rapids; four grandchildren, and
Growers State Bank, Thursday Koffee Kletz at Durfee hall, where
Putten, 702 North .Shore drive;
occasionally,and in a Sentinel land and Hudsonville. The rest of
and Gloria Bloemsma.
The Gray Ladies of the local Lois Jean Smith, route 3; Mrs. city
his father, George Hayes of
afternoon, May 17 to be president refreshments were served.
interview, he described the Haas the quota comes from Conklin,
Fennville.
At t meeting of the We-Two Red Cross have rolled up an im- Donald Brewer, route 4; Mrs Berg lodge, a beautifulspot which
of the bank. Mr. Brady has been
club held at First Reformed pressive number of hours during Peter Meurer, 604 Pinecrest drive; he sometimes calls his own Shan- Jenlson, Grand Haven, Ravenna
with the bank for 38 years. He
and Grand Rapids. The men all
church on Monday evening. Dr. the last few months.
succeeds George L. Hoy who died
Calvin Weener, route 3; Mrs. Don gri-La.
were bom during 1930.
May 12.
William H. Bartlette of Grand During 1950, 42 Gray Indies Mokma, 756 North Shore drive.
Berg's masterpieceis the MagThe board has received inducgave
1,400
hours
at'
Veterans
At the 58th annual business (From Wednesday’s Sentinel) Rapids, a state employe in the
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. yar Entrances, a superb work of
tion orders for 15 men on June 13.
meeting of the Saugatuck high
Closing activitiesof the local field of narcotics addressed the hospital at Fort Custer and 30 Robert Sloothaak and baby. 110J art forming entrance gates to a
No calls for prc-induction physiGray Ladies devoted 100 hours at West 31st St.; Darrow Frantz,
school alumni new officers were school have kept pupils and group.
foot bridge which spans a ravine. cals during June have been rethe
Holland
Community
Blood
chosen for the next year. Presi- teachers busy. Mr. Mulder's group
$trip film entitled "The
Mt. Morris; Mr*. Earl Nieboer These Intricately carved entrancdent is Mrs. George Ellisc Bale; visited places of interestin Christian Citizen” was presented bank at Red Cross headquarters. and baby. Ill West 15th St.; Mrs. es are more then gates. . .they are ceived yet because of a large backlog of physically acceptable regIn’ addition to their regular Jame.s Miller and baby, 261 West
vice president, Everett Bekken; Parchment and Kalamazoo and at a meeting of the Intermediate
the best in artistic creation placed istrants.
Grand Rapids (UP) — Donald
secretary, Mrs. D. A. Heath, and Mrs. Stine’s pupils, fourth and Christian Endeavor society at Monday afternoon duties among 15th St.; Mrs. Howard Busscher in
lovely spot far from the
Other draft information reveal- Eichholz, 30-year-old Allegan
the
veterans
in
hospitals,
several
treasurer, Mrs. Ward Martin.
Second
Reformed
church
on
Sunand
baby,
628
Graafschap
road;
fifth graders, enjoyed a trip to
maddening rush of modern civili- ed by Mrs. Vincent Morford, chief truck driver, pleaded guilty in
Mrs.e B. J. Masselink was a Grand Rapids where they visited day evening. This was the last groups have stayed for evening Mrs. Russell Lamar and baby, zation.
clerk, indicated that a large num- federal court yesterday afternoon
parties, furnishing refreshments route 1; Mrs. Kenneth Hartgerink
Grand Rapids visitor last week.
the airport, museum, fire station meeting of the organization before
The 60-year-olddesigner got ber of college students plan to to charges of diverting a truck
such
es
home
made
pies
and
cakes
The Ladies Aid society of the and a large departmentstore. As- the summer recess.
and baby, route 3; Mrs. Walter his idea tor the Magyar entrances
load of steel to his own use.
Congregational church met Wed- sisting by furnishing cars were
Mrs. Winona Wells Penna. to 60 to 75 patients.
Scheibachand baby. 629 Pine from an old book on Hungarian take the first "student-defer- Eichholz, placed under $4,000
ment" tests Saturday at Hope colGray Ladies serve at Veterans Crest drive; Mrs. William Valknesday afternoon. May 16, for the Mrs. Jack Rigterink, Mrs. Arthur formerly of Zeeland, now of
architecture end carving. These
bond, will be sentenced by Judge
last meeting until the first Wed- Veldhoff, Mrs. Bill Reeves, Mrs. Holland, will present a reading at hospital every Monday afternoon ema and baby, 243 West 20th St. entrances were popular among lege.
The board has received instruc- Raymond VV. Starr on June 6.
* nesday in October.
Hospitalbirths include a son. the Hungarian peasantsof the
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Stine. Pu- a meeting of the Second Reform- and the last Saturday of every
Mary T. Allen. 43. of 585 Waldo
Mrs. Eugene Phillipsvisited the pils of Mrs. Haan and Mrs. Mel- ed church Ladies Aid society on month. Orientationclasses are Scott Allen, born Monday to Mr. Magyar race who inherited a love tions to hold up orders on those
Rd..
route 9, Kalamazoo, was
who
will
take
the
tests
until
Aug.
given
in
April
and
October
of
past week in Detroit, guest of her vin. includingthe beginner and Thursday afternoonat 2:30 p.m.
and Mrs. Robert Hoover, 51 i for brilliant color and complex
20. in order to allow time for placed on probation for two years
each
year
and
anyone
interested Main St., Zeeland; a daughter,
brother, Leonard King.
Mrs.
C.
Vanden
Bosch
will
be
in
primary group, had a joint party
form from their Asiatic anteceMr. and Mrs. Joe Shendan and the same day. The annual picnic charge of devotions and hostesses in Gray Lady service may call the Peggy Ann, bom Monday, to Mr. dents. Berg made e happy choice test results to arrive,Mrs. Mor- on charges of using the mails to
defraud. She pleaded guilty prechildren of Chicago, visited the was held at the Community Au- are Mrs. A. Kasten and Mrs. H. chairman. Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, or and Mrs, Frank Fowler, 344 Lin- in Magyar peasant art in prefer- ford said.
week-end with his mother, Mrs. ditorium on May 17, with parents Geerlings.This will be the last Red Cross headquartersfor fur- coln Ave.; a son. Scott Bennett, ence to one of the royal styles She also said that June college viously to ordering mail order
ther
«
Sheridan.
bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. which he might have executed graduates will have until July 15 goods in the names of other peralso in attendance. Mrs. Melvin regular meeting before the sumi
Mrs. W. C: Willing is visiting Is not returning for the coming mer recess. The last meeting will
Wayne Weimer .Kalamazoo; a equally as well. The entrances to enlist in the branch of service
of
their
choice.
If
not
in
active
her sister and other relatives in year and will be replaced by Mrs. feature an informal breakfast in Indiana Couple
son, John Charles, born today to
were dedicated July 25, 1943.
Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Reck, 377
the church parlors.
Dean Veltman of Holland.
His lodge, with its reproduc- sen-iceby then, they will be subject to induction, Mrs. Morford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seger of
At
Holland
City
Hall
Lincoln
Ave.
Representingthe Woman’s A reception will be held at First
tions of Swedish provincial fur- said.
Western Springs visited her par- Study club at the spring meeting Reformed church tonight at 7:45
nishing* and early American
Ralph E. Ashenfeltor, 27. of La
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Weber at
pieces, is unique in that everyof the Allegan County Federation for the Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Porte, Ind., and Miss Befty Jane Mrs. Jennie Van Haiti
Gibson.
of Clubs, held in the Ganges Hoekstra and their children Den- Remke, 21, of Wanatah, Ind.. were
thing was accomplished by a Semi Not Involved
The Past Presidents club of the Methodist 'church were Mrs. nis, Jimmy and Dqvid, who reDies in Grand Rapids
single man. a man whose driving
American Legion auxiliary met George Lampen. Mrs. H. D. cently returned from Akobo, married by Municipal Judge Corpassion for carving has kept him In Monday Accident
nelius vander Meulen at City Hall
with Mrs. Wayne Force, Monday
Mrs. Jennie Van Harn, 76. died busy for 22 years.
Strabbingand Mrs. Fred Billet, Africa after serving as mission- on May 19.
evening.
The semi truck driven by Paul
at 9:45 p.m. Tuesday at Arthur He is at a loss to describe the
the latter two participatingin the aries of the Reformed church for
Mtos Lucille Kooyers and Ben Convalescent home in Grand RapRooks. 27, of 658 West 21st St.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hesser have
three
years.
They
are
supported
program, Mrs. Billet as county
Wiersema. both of Holland,at- ids where she had been the last driving power which keeps him was not physicallyinvolved in an
returned to Saugatuck. They
going at a pace dangerousto mo*t
treasurer.Reports were given by in their missionary work by the tended the couple .
spent the winter in Ft. Scott,
two months.
men his age. "All I know is that accident Monday morning at the
various clubs of the county and local church. They plan to spend
Kansas.
Her home was in Holland town- when I start a thing I've got to corner of Eighth St. and Columdepartmentchairman also report- one year in the United States
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Penfield of
ship (route 2) and she had lived get it done end done right, and bia Ave., as indicatedby the story
ed for the year. The main speak- before returning to the Akobo
Chicago are spending some time
in Holland and vicinity for many when it's done I start something in Monday’s Sentinel.
er of the day was Dr. Albert station and have been visiting
^ at their home on Mary St.
Further explanation Tuesday
relative*
and
friends
in
Minnesota
years. She was born July 3, 1874 else." he said.
Backer of Kalamazoo who spoke
t The regular meeting of Sauga- on
showed that Rooks’ truck was
and
HoUand.
Rev.
Hoekstra
will
in
Olive
township,
daughter
of
As
for
the
elaborate
work
at
his
"Sense of Values”. Mrs. Gortuck chapter OES, will meet June
enter school in Oklahoma and
the late Mr. and Mrs. Adam secludedlodge, he said. "I love stopped waiting for the red light
11 instead of June 6. Members of don Hoffman of Saugatuck, presi- later will study in Princeton. Mrs.
and just started to advance when
Westmas.
that spot up there on the Muskedent
of
the
group,
presided at
Saugatuck chapter are invited to
a panel truck driven by Adrian
Hoekstra
was
Mis*
Lavsna
HoffSurvivors
are
the
husband,
two
gon river and anything I put
attend a meeting, June 6, guests both sessions, and expected to fly man of Zeeland before her mardaughters, Mrs. John Terpsma there must in one sense re*emble Van Liere, 202 West 37th St.,
to
Houston,
Texas
that
same
of Acacia chapter in South Haven.
riage in 1941.
and Miss Gertrude Van Harn, its surroundings;it must be my came along side Rooks’ truck and
Grand officers will exemlify the evening to attend the National
both of Holland; three sons, Her- very best. Even though it will struck a parked car owned by
Convention of the Federation. The
degrees.
bert of Holland, the Rev. Edward come far short of the natural Mr*. O. W. Lowry, 686 North
Jill club of Ganges were hostesses Pre-School Clinics
The Saugatuck-DouglasChamVan Ham of Essingham,111., and beauty of my Shangri-La, it .will Shore Dr.
ber of Commerce has opened of- to the group. They are the only
Scheduled This
the Rev. John L. Van Harn of be all that I am able to put into The Rooks truck was not touchJunior
club
in
Allegan
county.
fices with Miss Mary K. Betties
er by either •vehicle, while Van
Grand
Rapids; nine grandchil- it."
as clerk. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 Music was furnished by a group
Appointments are being made
dren; one sister, Mrs.. Jacob Van
Therein lies the philosophy of a Liere's truck received an estimatMiss JocquelineMorcusse
o.m., Mondays through Saturdays of high school girls from Otsego. by kindergarten teachen of Holed $25 damage and the Lowry car
Dyke
of
Holland.
master
carver, d representativeof
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Marcusse,
Many local people attended land schools for children to atfor the month of May.
She was. a member of Central an art fast disappearing in mod- an estimated $150 damage.
80 West 19th St. announce tha
Effective May 21, the Sauga- Tulip Time activitiesin Holland tend the pre-school clinics ThursAvenue Christian Reformed ern civilization. Berg was bom in
engagement of their daughter,
during
the
past
week.
tuck post office incoming mail
day add Friday.
1
Jacqueline,to Dewey Bakker, son
Vandrup, Denmark, near the Meet at 6:30
Dr. H. W. Tenpas is on a three
will arrive at 8:15 a.m. and 2:30
Mrs. Andrie* Steketee, health
Funeral services will be held German border, and came to
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker, of
week
vacation,
spending
the
first
Members
of
patriotic
organizaD.m., dally except Saturday when
chairman, has asked the attention
Friday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra fu- America when he was 1% years tions attending Memorial Sunday 298 West 23rd St.
, t will arrive at 8:15 a.m. and part on a fashing trip to Canada. especially of those families who
neral chapel, the Rev. William old. He learned carving under hi* service* at Bethel Reformed
Both Miss Marcusse and Mr.
Upon his return from there he ex- have taken residence In Holland
l p.m.
Haverkamp officiating.Burial father, a furniture worker, and church Sunday night will meet at Bakker are students at Hope colOutgoing mail closes at 11 ajn. pected to join Mrs. Tenpas and since the census. If these families
will be In Pilgrim Home ceme- later was graduated to designing, the City Hall at 6:30 p.m. Sun- lege. Miss Marcusse is a member
ind 4:15 p.m., except Saturday children, Joanne and Billy, who have children entering the kindertery. •
i Hi* lodge lies 216 miles off US- day and leave immediately for of Delta Phi sorority and Mr.
when it will close at 11 ajn. and left for Clymer, N. Y., the past garten next fall, the parents
. Friends may call at the Dykstra 131 some 57 miles north of Grand the church which opens it* song Bakker is a member of Fraternal
!:30 p.m. The office will close at week to visit relatives.
should call the school in their
society.
chapel Thursday from 3 to 5 and Rapids. He ha* issued invitations service at 6:50 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Welters of district for an appointment, Mrs.
I p.m. on Saturday.
Miss Ruth Elinor* Hoffmon
7 to 9 pjn.
The announcement was made at
to the dedication through the
Misses Elsa Ulbricht and Char- Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wol- Steketee said.
Mr. and Mrx Arthur Hoffman,
Grand Rapids Historical society Helicopter mall delivery to the a party given Saturday evening at
otta Major were at Ox Bow over ters cl Kalamazooand Mr. and
Even though parents do not route 5, Holland, announce the en- Th* rickshaw used In the Oriof whidThe 1* a member.
Chicago suburbs expeditesfirst the Marcusse home.
the week-end.Miss Ulbricht an- Mrs. Lawrence Lugten of Holland want their child examined at this gagement of their daughter, Ruth
ent today was Invented by U. 8.
morning deliverysix to 24 hoars on
nounces the opening of the Sum- were visitors in the home of Mr. time, the children should be taken Elinore, to Paul Eugene Barman,
Marine Jonothan Goble, who
It Is estimated that a person per about 90 per cent of the mall carPeace is made not at council
• *ner School of Painting to July 2 and Mrs. Joe Lugten on Sunday. to the Clinic to enroll for the next son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert BarRed Japan in 1854 with Commo- spires an average of 1.43 plots ried. according to the Post Office tables, yr by treaties, but in the
'or an eight weeks term.
. Miss Ella Lou Brink, who un- semester.
man 117 East 14th St.
dore Perry.
every day.
department. .
hearts of men.— H. Hoover
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At Campus Open House
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May 27, 1951
The Babyloniaa Captivity
Jeremiah 29:1, 4*14

By Henry Geer lings
The captivity occurred in the
reign of Zedekiah, the list of the

waa

nineteen kings of Judah, and

Wort Day and Night

brought about by Nebuchadnezzar, the great king of Babylon.
Tk* H«n« •> th«
But this king did not overthrow
Holltnd City K«wa
PuklUhH E%*eryThurt- Judah and Jerusalem at once.
by the S t n n e This was accomplished by stages.
ung Co. Office 54-56 There were three distinct at1

We«

1

To Complete Planting
Before Further Rains

I

The week

tacks and conquests. Hiey were
land. Michlftn.
all made by this same king. The
Entered a* eecond class matter at
the poet office at Holland.Mich., first attack occurredin the last
under the Act of Coopcaa. March 3, year of the reign of his father.
1879.
It was at that time that Daniel
W. A. BUTLER. Business ^lantfar and his friends were carried captive to Babylon.
epho
The second captivityoccurred
Advertl:sing and SubacrlptlonaS191
eight years later, when NebuchadThe publisher ahali not be liable nezzar came to Jerusalem to punfor any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of ish a rebelliouspeople, and, havsuch advertisementshall have been ing capturedthe city, rent away
obtained by advertiser and returned to Babylon great treasures from
by him In time for correction with
auch errors or correctionsnoted the sacred temple, and 10)000 of,
plainly thereon;and in such case If the more prominent people. Among
any error so noted is not corrected,
these was the prophet Ezekiel.
publishersliability' shall not exceed
The third and last captivity
auch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the occurred when the temple was
whole space occupiedby such adverburned to the ground, the walls
tisement.
One year 12.00; Six months *1.25;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable in advance and
will be promptly discontinued if not
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.

the principal houses were destroyed, most of the people were
carried off into slavery, and the
overthrowof Judah was complete.
The nation had often been warned
of God, but it went on its reckless
way.
Judah's Jong career with

. ^
6^

ap-

,

tWaWawwifefc « £ vV

Tulip Tims * newest mass planting of tha city’s leading flower
Time’’ alono with
i
pears at Ninth 8t. and Pine Ave in an area commonly called
6^1*
* pa r ®f vJ00(!en
tannehy lot but which has been renamed “Pine Court Park” after the?e wnulrf r^i 1 1
d at? va,!ietie•in the Panting so that
th. .pot w» be.utif led. The new planting,de.lgned by Park
Moth.rN.fn^ 'j, "l .'.T' 'U"P, ln bloom durin8 ,h‘
Dick Smill.nburg, ha. 20,000 bulf. .p.l?ln, Tly,n.P,|';
oftluty r’.hri'g^/.ra,^" *"d
,h'

the
Soot

?X

^

its

variety of ups and downs had
come to an end. Its last kihg was
county, comes the startlingnew* reigning.He was an appointee of
Babylon. As such he was obligated
that Congressman Clare Hoffman
to Babylon to pay tibute. He beJ« going to have real competition
came defiant, possibly owing to
in the electionnext year. The man the restlessnessof the the people
who wishes to warm Hoffman's under the heavy yoke— the subseat in the house and to inherit jugation became intolerable.So
Hoffman'stoga is none other than the army of Babylon besieged
State Senator G. Elwood Bon- Jerusalem,believing it was jus
in®. The Vandalia man has defin- tifiablein bringing the reign of
itely announced that he will run Zedikiahto an end.
and he has so informed the AlleJudah was helpless, and soon
gan shlon.
hopeless. It had defied God and
Hoffman has had opposition be- refused to acknowlege any refore, but it haa usually been by sponsibilitytoward Him so long

•

“*'TW
•• •

fH'

tha^ there was no other course
for God to pursue except to punish Judah. Famine became unbearable. Food was used up and

*• '

'

)

>* k« -e

*

was probably

In the Good

there is

Zedekiah was a blind captive in
Babylon. Jerusalem was defense-

4

beatable in his district.
less. The invaders ran through
But in Bonine he is to be opthe city. Practically everything
posed next year by a man very
was destroyed. No sign of former
much of Uie same stamp. Bonine
strength or glory was left. It
has been in the state senate since
would not be to terrible if none
1942 and he has made a name for
but the ruler suffered for his
himself there for possessing the
kind of country sense that ap- breaking away from God. But the
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The hobo business has gotten to
be a serious propositionin Ottawa
county accordingto a story appearing in the Nov. 2 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1906 by M. G. Wanting It has
cost the people last year about
$8,300 to take care of them and
if unchecked it will gradually increase yew by year. Under the
pretense of protecting the people, wholesale arrests of innocent,
harmless tramps was made. Every
hobo sentenced costs the people of
Ottawa county between 12 and 15

Washington(UP) - President
Truman, a good hand with a pen
and a plow, has written price boss
Michael V. DiSalle his appreciation of the salty way he has deflated some capital egos— much as
the way the President used to

dollars.

delegate gas-swollen bulls.

President Likes

*

i.

,0nB ,,ne of march foP

Boss

The latest President letter was
William Brat has sold his house
and lot on East 18th St. for $1,- disclosed by columnist Drew
Pearson.DiSalle was not avail150.
The Rev. W. De Groot .pastor able for comment, but associof the Christian Reformed church ates said he had recently received
at Graafschap. has received a call a note from Mr. Truman.
to Passaic, N. J.
Pearson disclosed this version
Dirk Dykstra, a member of of the letter:
"Dear Mike.
last year's senior class at Hope
college, left Friday for Arabia
'T hive just r^ad today's New
where he will take up missionary York Times’ story about your
work.
grand sense of humor. It gave me
George Michmershuizen, who a lift.
has been assistant janitor at the
"Since I’ve been in WashingCentral school, has been appoint- ton I've seen many stuffed shirts,
ed janitor at the Maple Grove and your wise-cracks about Washschool.
ington life remind me of how we )

recovers. ^

tired

feet.

Muskegon

blown down.
become swollen with pis from
The barn and out buildings on eating too much green clover.
the farm of Thomas Watson near
Olive Center were burned Sunday
night. A team of horses, crops,
etc., wore also destroyed. Johannes Meeuwsen was living on the
place. A hot box on the windmill
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
on the barn is said to have been
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarthe cause.
den and Dari were Mother’s Day
The worst storm that has been dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
experienced here for a long time Kenneth De Jonge and family of
swept over Lake Michigan last Zeeland.
Saturday.No boats ventured out
Mother'sDay callers at the Sifrom any ports. The high seas did mon Broersma home were Mr.
some damage to the new pier and Mrs. Clair Jousma, Mr. and
work, many of the timbers being Mrs. Bert Drooger and Timmy,
torn away and swept on the Lois Jousma and friend,Mr. and
beach. The telephonecompanies Mrs. Floyd Jousma, Mr. and Mrs.
and the interurban railway com- John Jousma of Holland, Mr.
pany also experienced trouble and Mrs. Bill Van Houten, Mr.
with their wires being damaged.
and Mrs. Charles Berry and StevNotice is hereby given that the
en of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bob
next ensuing general election will
Brown and Robby of West Olive,
be held in the several wards of Mr. and, Mrs. John Broersma of
said city on Tuesday, Nov. 6. Vriesland.

Vriesland

.'r

Costume Show Attracts,
Appreciative Audience

His Price

The boilersare being placed in used to use a trocar on a clovered
the additions to the plant of the bull. There's a loud explosion and
Holland Veneer works on West the bull resumes his normal shape
16th St. The company will move and usually
from their plant on West Eighth
"Keep sticking 'em.
St. in about three weeks.
"Regards. Harry S. Truman.”
Saturday the front of C. Blom's
A trocar is a surgical instrubuilding on River St. was dam- ment sometimes used to relieve
aged by the wind, the cornice and animals of gas. A clovered bull
brick work above the roof being presumably Is a bull which has

;

f.

moit

........

possibility that the

blossomswill form, then fall off.
but inspection of some blossoms
indicated that the small peach
would stick.
Small fruits, strawberries,raspberries and blueberriesseem to
promise good yields.

.

fi&Sfefe

the besiegers prevented other food
being brought in. Zedekiah
attempted escape, but filled to
make a clean getaway. He was
brought before Babylon’s king for
trial. Condemned, he was taken
m chains to Babylon as a common
criminal. He stood for the nation
of Judah. His word and authority
and acts were charged against
the whole people. 17* people altered because of him. TTie nation
fell with him.

people suffer with him. When he
peals to country people. He has
corrupts his office his people bear
relative youth in his favor— 54 to
Hoffman's 75 — and he has prov- the brunt of the punishing blow.
Judah’s people became captive
ed himlelf a vote getter. Although
slaves in Babylon. Their last state
by no means an unimaginative
statesman, Bonine has not shown was worse than their former one.
that he can come up to Hoffman The constituents of a nation are
in trenchant phrase making and individualcitizensand as individin picturesque invective.Though uals they pay for the nation’s
he may from time to time be folly. In adversity as well as in
wrong, and though he may some- prosperity it is the people who
times win the contempt of his are, affected.The tragic story of
colleagues in the house. Hoffman Judah makes us wonder about
L never a mere neutral wall flow- ourselves.
Nations fail to discharge their
er. He gets the biggest, if not always the most favorable, press accountabilityto God because inamong the Michigan delegation in dividuals do not have it within
congress.The voters of his district their power to develop a proper
hav® always liked hia way of say- group consciousness,a proper
ing and doing things, and that’s public opinion and a public con-

***'

(FollowingIs the 37th in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Ottawa County
Times published more than 45
years ago.)

area, and the Allegan man’s from
strength lies in the fact that he
knowg his people. At heart a ruralite, he merely needs to be him. »elf to retain the affections of the
voters who have the final say at
the polls. With a wealth of rural
philosophy at his command, Hoffman has always been able to say
the things the average farm citi
zen would like to express but
usually hasn’t the vocabularyto
put into words. This combination
has hitherto made Hoffman un

'.*

Old Dags

WOULDN’T BE THE SAME
Out of Vandalia,Van Buren

wouldbe statesmen from what
be called the metropolitan
section of his district. The congressionaldistrict Hoffman represents Is of course largely a farm

7

Thursday.
Ahold went out into one field
where a farmer was fitting the
land for oats. Arnold was uncertain as to the farmer’s identity.
The farmer remarked "I am not
surprised as I have e four day’s
growth of whiskers. Have had no
time off in the last four days, no
time to shave."
Housewiveswill be pleased to
know that there are good prospects for most fruits. Cherries and
plums are showing up d;spite the
cold weather last winter. Arnold
looks for about one-eighth normal
crop in the county. Of course,

T

IT

may

May

agent. Fanners had been waiting
to get out in the fields. They got a
break up to Thursday when rain
stopped operations again. However, many did get in the oats, or
at least some of them. Arnold
believes that 60 per cent to 10
per cent of the oats were in by

of the city were broken down,

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION

of

the busiest one ever put in by
Ottawa farmers according to L.
R. Arnold, county agricultural

fighth Street Hol-

Women

Annual Fine Arts Event

An appreciative audience gathscience on questions.A social
ered
in Holland high school Thursconscience is a myth except as it
Injured in
Hope college will present its quartet, under the directionof
represents the majority viewday afternoon for the first perforpoint and the mass opinion which second annual Fine Arts festival William Druckenmiller,director mance of the Dutch Costume show,
Three Muskegon women are
sional district, it wouldn't be quite is the resultant of many Individ- in the college Little Theatre of instrumental music, is well
a dramaticprogram of music and patients at Holland hospital with
the same if some one else no mat- uals.
known
in
Holland
and
vicinity,
Wednesday and Thursday evenOne result of doing wrong is ings. The programs will begin at having performed extensively in pageantry. The program was to injuries received when their car
ter how able should step into
struck one that stopped in the
Hoffman # shoes. For the amazing that it injures the person who 8:15 p.m. The Little Theatre is this area during the winter sea- be repeatedthis afternoon at 4 road ^ without lights on M-40 at
does
it.
He
is
not
the
same
any
fact is that this congressmanfrom
located on the fourth floor of the son. Its personnel includes Ruth p.m.
the Fillmore corners, five miles
a rural west Michigan district has more. Some one has said that Science building.
Druckenmiller, flute. Richard Costumes from the ll provin- south of Holland, at 9:10 p.m.
won what is after a fashion a na- when a person does a wrong someThe festival, which had its be- Zoidler. clarinet, Kaye Don Hoog- ces of the Netherlands were Sunday.
ational reputation. That happens thing drops dead within him. We ginning last year, is an attempt erheide, French horn. Carl Kleis,
modeled by dozens of local perMiss Margaret Wright, 26. drivvery seldom. Some have called know that he is weaker lor it. on the part of the college to show oboe, and James Bennett, bassons while George Lumsden of the er of the car, and her two passen- 1906 at the several places in said
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
that reputation a minus quantity, After that it is more difficult for the cultural unity of the arts and soon, all of Holland.
Holland high faculty gave the gere. Mrs. jAnna Bathrick, 64, end wards as indicated below: First
but at least the Allegan man has him to do right and easier to do
Zeeland
wore Tuesday guests of
to foster internationalundernarration preparedby Mrs. W. J. Mrs. Sadie Wrigdit, 70. were ward— at second story, engine
not been overlookedor ignored. wrong. He is more inclined to go standing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
Olive.
reported as "good" by hospital house No. 2; second ward, at sec- family.
Miscellaneous Shower
Any successor would have a hard on doing wrong. And he is less inThis year the festival will inA ramp was built about 20 feet authorities Monday. X-rays were ond story, No. 170 River St.;
tune gaining a place for himself clined to pray and read the Bible clude an art exhibit under the di- Fetes June Bride-Elect
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
into the center aisle. A large map taken of ell three women to deter- third ward, at 230 River St.;
so near the center of the national and go to church.
Galewood
were Saturday evening
rection of Miss Eleanore De Free
of the 11 provinces of the Nether- mine possible rib fractures. Mrs. fourth ward, at No. 163 West
spotlight.
Another result of doing wrong of the art department,showing
Mrs. Harvey Bock and Mrs. lands. painted by Wilma Meyer Bathrickalso received facial and Tenth St.; fifth ward, at No. 554 guests at the Henry Boss home.
is the effect it has upon others.
The primary department of
work done by present students; Harry Glatz were joint hostesses Reed, had a lighted arrow point- body lacerations,and Mrs. Wright State St.
Hospital Notes
There is an old saying that runs a one act play, "Dark Lady of the
Vriesland school has been closed
Leonard and Ely Arnold and D.
at
a
miscellaneous shower given ing to each province as costumes a large scalp laceration.All live
Friday’s Sentinel)
like this: "Be careful how you
for the school term because of
Sonnets’’ by George Bernard last Thursday evening at the Glatz wore modeled.
at 1314 Reardon St., Muskegon. W. Melhorn returnedfrom ChipAdmitted to Holland hospital walk, for there is always some
illness of the pupils. The children
Shaw, and music by the college
One Holland woman. Jane Ver pewa county, Upper Peninsula,
Wednesday were Richard Rossien, one following in your tracks."We
home in honor of Miss Phyllis When klompen dancers were
have either measles or scarlet
MadrigalSingers and Woodwind
just a little late, Miss Margaret Schure, 75. of 593 Washington where they hunted deer. They
376 Reed Ave.; Lynda Bouman, cannot live to ourselves. Others quintet.
Paauwe, June bride-electof El- Van Vyven led a group of child- Ave.. was examined at the has- secured two bucks, three does and fever.
route 3.
w’ill take us for their example. If
George Boss of Grand Rapids
DiediargedWednesday were we do not think enough of our- The play will be presented by wood Baker. The- honored guest ren in more Dutch songs and pital and released after treatment i fawn— all that the law allowed. spent the week-end with his fafor
shock.
members
of
Palette
and
Masque,
They
reported
deer
plentiful
but
was presented with a corsage with games, and sang her own Tulip
^s, Robert GaJien and daughter, selves to keep from doing wTong,
ther. Simon Boss, Sr.
Weit 17th St.: Mrs. Robert let u* think more than that of Hope's dramaticsociety,and will notes attached giving dues to hid- Time song— an unscheduledtreat The accident happened when a owing to the absence of snow,
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage
be directed by Miss Helen Harton,
hunting
was
difficult.
Wolves
1937
model
car
driven
by
Miss
which won applause from the
1and daughter,569 Hill- others.
den gifts.
were
Saturday guests of Mrs. D.
director of dramatics. Included in
audience. Mrs. W. C. Kools ap- Rena Bylsma. 66, of 93 Washing- were also plentifulbut none were
Vernon Rotman
Another result is the sure pun- the cast will lie Dale De Witt,
C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Games
were played and dupli- peared in a story telling sequence. ton Ave., stopped on the highway secured.
and daughter,route 4; Mrs. a
ishment that will follow an evil
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
cate prizes were awarded.A two- Hans Suzenaar was town crier.
Postmaster G. Van Schelven
when the car's lights went out.
Rwnerema, 649 Butternutdrive. life. The Jew* did not believe sophomore, and William Helder
Tuesday evening caller on Mrs.
freshman, from Holland; Jane course lunch was served by the
Co-chairmen are Mrs. Dun- The Wright car, headed borth, has been notified by the authorJohn H. Van Welt of Holland.
inc]ude a dau*h- that their land would be taken Noxon, sophomore from Tenafly, hostesses.
can Weaver and Mrs. Clyde H. struck the unlighted Bylsma car, ities at Washington that the post
ter, Michele Annette, born Wedfrom them and they themselves N. J., and Evelyn Leese, sophoInvited were the Mesdames Geerlings. with Mrs. Harry Har- forcing it into the ditch.
office at Olive Center will be disto Mr. and Mrs. George be taken into captivity. But these
Donald Rinkus. Sam Fabiano. ter as producer and Edward Miss Bylsma was unhurt. Miss continuedafter Nov. 30. The of- Bridal Shower Given r
more from Bollrose.N. Y.
52} East Eighth St
things happened even though they
The college MadrigalSingers is Kenneth Stokes, Bob Weller, Bob Avison as dramatic adviser. Other Ver Schure was riding with her. fice has been, in existence for over
Ltoda Dawn, born did not believethey would. I simBorgman, Dale Van Hoeven, Bill
Allegan deputy Earle Tellman 35 years, having been established For Miss Betty Often
*0 MiY «nd Mrs. John ply do not blieve it will be as well an organization directed by Miss Plomp, Simon Paauwe, Bob Bus- committee members are Mrs. L.
Miss Betty Otten, June brideJantina Holleman of the' music
C. Dalman, Mrs J. G Jander,
continuing his investigation when the C. k W. M. railway ran
£.,3fTip’
East 35th St.; a with the wicked as with . the
department.It specializes r sing- schor, Don Genzink and the Mis- Mrs. Henry Steffens, Mrs. Bruce pending results of tf* Muskegon over its first roadbed through Ot- elect of. Roger Van Wyk, was
daughter, Barbara Ann, horn
righteous.It is not as well with
tawa county. John ftedder has guest of honor at a bridal shower
ing English madrigals unaccom- ses Sally Lievense, Willa Lievense, Van Leuwen. Mrs. Lawrence women's conditions.
ft) Mr. and Mrs Earl
them in this life, and it cannot be panied, but for the festival, will Helen Fabiano, Mitz Fabiano and
held the office of postmasterfor given last Friday evening by Mr*.
Wade. Mrs. J. K. Ward and Mrs.
Mk^'
P 1 ,W^
15,h
St': * «°n' in the life to come. We make our present a program of songs from Dona Brewer.
several years.
Marine Van Wyk and Mrs. Alvin
Michael Paul,
born
Thursday
to
Arie Weller.
Washington Ridlington
own hereafter by the way we live many countries. Members of the
Kapenga. The party waa given at
Mr-^and Mrs. Robert Lemson, here.
the Van Wyk home, West 32nd
group are Harriett Pennington, Mother of Mrs. Sligh
Dies at Allegan Hospital
Harrington School
We should do right because it
Saugatuck Man Found
counts in an election.
And for all the American voters, those from other sections as
well as from Hoffman’scongresall that

Crash

^

I

;

Jr

F

right and there is nothing finer
John Van Zanten Diet
and nobler to do. The reaults of
doing wrong are not the kind we
At Con?aleicent
should want. Jesus doe* not want
to refrain from evil to keep us
John Van Zanten. 87. died Satfrom having a good time but to
Jjroay noon at Smith ConvAlescent
J>ve us the best of all things.
The good and the true and the
Surviving are a brother-in-law.
beautiful should be so attractive
is

Home

,Tieni Holland, two

.w*

desire them above
We ought to crave
ifMu2??n tnd Mr*- Wiihwn Van Zanten of Sheboygan, truth for its own sake, and not
because we are afraid of what
VUi.. and aemal niecea and nepcom* to a life that la given over

Mn

M** Vtn Zan*

tl?,at,

all things else.

to

evil

,

St. .

sophomore from White

Pigeon;
Lee Fasce, sophomore from Hastings on the Hudson, N. Y.; Ruth
Welt, freshman from Fostoria;

Dies at Bronson Hospital
Mrs. Barbara Klumph, 78, form-

Dead

in

Hit

Home

Saugatuck— William E. Menard.

Finlaw, freshman troni erly of Grand Rapids, died Sun- 65, was found dead in his home
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Vonnie Smith, day at Bronson Methodisthospi- here Sunday morning>where he
sophomore from Beulah; Marjorie
Fenton, senior from Temple, Tex•a; Phyllis Luidens, freshman
from Selkirk, N. Y.; Donald
Hazekamp, senior from Muskegon; Wayne Olson, freshman
from Gary, Ind.; Donald Van
Dyke and Norman B rede we g
from Holland.
TTi® Hope college Woodwind

Kalamazoo. She had recently had been living alone. Coroner Gilmoved to Paw Paw where she bert Vande Water said death was
*vas staying with her son-in-law
due to a heart attack. He said
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Menard had been ill for a few
sell Kversdyk. She was the
hours. He had been living here 11
mother of Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., of Holland.
Surviving are two-sistera.Mrs.
Other survivors Include a son. Robert Olsen of Saugatuck and
Richard, of Kalamazoo,five grandMrs. Florence Holbrook of Santa
chi dren an4 three great grandMonica, Calif., and a brother,
tal,

years.

children.

,

George of Santa Monica.

7

Washington Ridlington, 85, of Schedules Graduation
The guest of honor opened her
Hamilton, died at the Allegan
gifts beneath an umbrelladecorCounty hospital Saturday after a
Harrington ,<ichool oommence- ated in yellow and green. Games
lingering illness.
men exercises, sponsored by the were played and duplicate prizes
Survivingare the wife, Nora; Parent Teachers association,were were awarded.
two-courae
three daughters. Mr*. Harry Roze- held Tueaday at 7:30 p.m. at the lunch was served.
ma of Holland, Mrs. Justin Slot. ~
Invited were the Mesdames
man of Allegan and Mrs. Victor
Program chairman was Carmen John Otten. Chris Otten, Reuben
Naming of Douglas: two sons, Stiffens,one of the 14 graduates. Otten, Herbert Otten, John Van
Everett of Saugatuck and Glenn
The Rev. Herman Rosenberg, Wyk, Richard Van Wyk. Carl Van
of Fennville;13 grandchildren; pastor of Central Park Reformed Wyk, Willis Borr, Howard Timone brother Sherman of Minne- church, gave the address. Richard mer. Ernest Hemmeke, William
sota; three slsters-in-law.Mrs. Harmort,a seventh grader, pre- Vanden Boech, Jacob Rookus,
Rbda Ridington of Fennville, Mrs. sented the class prophecy.
Tone Slagh, John Heidem* and
Maude Ridlington of Douglas and
ClarenceVanden Brand, and the
Mrs. Hattie Ridlington of HamilWomen own about 48 per cent Misses Marilyn Van Wyk and
ton.
of American railroad stocka.
Geneva Borr.

A

school.

>

Js
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CE Members Honor

Five From Holland

Leader

at

Farewell

Member* of the Junior Christian Endeavor of Sixth Reformed
church *taged a farewell Monday
evening for their leader, Lauls
Brannlng, at the Ben Ter Haar
home, 720 East Eighth St. Mr.
Branning also ta the Sunday
school teac^jerof boys in the CE
16 Ottawa Students,
group. A student at Western Theological seminary, he has been asSeven From Allegan
signed to the Texas Corners
church, near Kalamazoo, for the
Get June Diplomas
summer months.
Four students from Holland will
A potluck lunch was served by
receive bachelor degrees and one Mrs. Ter Haar, with Mrs. Robert
will receive a master’s degree at Newhouse assisting.Games were
Michigan State college’s93rd an- played and prizes awarded to Ronual commencement in Macklin ger Overway, Shirley Hamm and

To Get Degrees

At Michigan State

Holland Outlasts

Durham started
work on the S. S.

Huskegon Heights

North American,
May

16.

For Allegan Draftees

y*

Capt. George
his season's

Myra Beekman, Myrtle Brat

‘Open House’ Planned

ton-Coving ton Vows Spoken

Lof

Douglas

1951

Wednesday,
Mrs. Durham accompan-

Allegan (Special) — The
group to be guests of the Ameri- Koeman, Joyce Print, Luanne
can Legion’s "open house" for Van Der Veere, Sandra Harbin,
Mary Bosch, Jeant Volkema, Eldraftees will be

To Tale Loop

ied him on the trip to Chicago.

Marlene Harbin, Janice Kootatra,
Janice Taylor.
Joan Carlson,Ila Baas, Barbara
first Bosnian, Barbara Marcu&se,Lois

*

Win

10

youths slated

len Taylor, Della Cnossen,

for induction June 13.

Myma

Cook. Elaine Pelor, Claire Tula,

The Legion auxiliary plans to Mary Schrovenweaver,Carol
_ ______
_____
Muskegon Heights (Special)
open its
rooms _____
from ____
noon to
bus Beckman. Connie Holkeboer, MarSmeenge, Jane De Weerd.
Although outhit 6-5, the Holland departure time on induction days
high school baseball team worked for the men and their families,
Members will serve refreshments Marriage Licenses
the Muskegon Heights' Tigers for
erica the Beautiful" and "For the
and a kit of small articles goes
five
runs
and
the
first
Dutch
vicBeauty of the Earth". Judy
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
to each inductee.
tory of the year, 5-3, at MuskeSchultz recited ’Trees". Three
Ottawa County
The June group IncludesHaney
gon Heights Friday afternoon.
English Hawthorne trees were
George Vander Molen, 24. Mu*Reimink and Dennis Tulk. AlleCoach Bob Stupka's crew gan; Harold Hazen. Hopkins;
planted by the Boy Scouts. The
kegon, and Jean Vander Molen,
bunched two hits and a variety of
ceremony closed with a prayer
Charles Howk, Jr., and Moms 16, Grand Haven.
bad
Yiger
defensive
play
in
the
given by John Kent.
Stoughton, Jr., Otsego; John Ahlfourth inning to get tour runs
Mrs. L. M. Buttinger of Onarga
berg and Robert Howard, PlainDonald
Newhouse.
A
gift
was
atadium on June 3.
home,
one
of
which
was
earned.
The program, almost entirely
has been spendinga week at the
Sixteen Ottawa county students presented to Mr. Branning from
The others were gained by two well; Harvey Helmholdt and presented by students, includes
lake shore.
Francis Sherrod, Dorr; and
and seven from Allegan county the group.
walks and a batter hit by a pitchMr. and Mrs. Charles Welsh and
James Edwards, New Richmond.
Twenty CE members attended.
will be awarded degrees.
ed
ball.
daughters visited Sunday. in the
Marvin Kragt of Holland will Mrs. Branning and small daugh- home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry HisThe Dutch added their final
}
ters,
Carol
and
Shirley,
•also
were
receive the degree of master of
tally in the fifth after Max Doo- Students Give Recital
cock
in
Allegan.
guests.
•cience.
little, Dutch third baseman, got
Mrs. Lee Demerest entertained
I
Holland students receiving
one of his two hits for the day. At Miss Beckman’s Home
guests at her home Mother’s Day.
bachelor degrees are Mary J. AnHe
went
to
second
on
a
dropped
Miss Aileen Demerest and Mr.
Piano students of Miss Gertrude
dreasen, Kenneth J. Etterbeek,
pitch, and to third when Maurice
and Mrs. Clair Penrod of LanBeckman appeared in a recital ! • RESIDENTIAL
Jack William Glupker and CoWitteveen, shortstop, singled. Monday at the Beckman home, 60
sing. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sy• % COMMERCIAL
lombe L. Yeomans.
Then a double steal got Doolittle West 18th
mons of Glenn, Mr. knd Mrs.
• { INDUSTRIAL
Two Zeeland students also will
home
with
the
final
Holland
run.
Don Bryan and Mr. and Mrs.
Taking part were Arlene BeckCall Us
receive bachelor degrees. They Chix to
For
the
Tigers,
the
Dutch
must
Marvin Demerest of Douglas.
man, Dale Bierema. David Altena,
are Maxine Den Herder and Jay
have looked easy at the start. Lester Overway, Owen RqttshafOut-of-townrelative s and
J. Dunning.William Van Slooten
Muskegon Heights got two hits er, Dennis Wiersma, Deloroa De
Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland's friends who attended the funerof West Olive also will receive track squad finished its season
and a run in the first inning,one Vrien, Ruth Brandsen, Sally LamELECTRIC CO.
al services of George L. Hoy were
a bachelor’sdegree.
of the hits being a double.
with a hardr-running win over Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Goulding,
Rhone ail
pen. Jack Elenbaas, Marshall Elz- ; 50 West 8th
Other Ottawa county students Grandville at the Zeeland track
But then Eggcrs settled down inga, Bill Bennett, Ivan Schrcur,
their sons, Edward and Frank of
earning degrees include William Monday, with one new record beand allowed no hits until the
Tampa, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. RusJ. Venema, master of science;
fourth inning, when Jack Chrising set.
sell Frehse of Chicago,Mr. and
Harriet L, McCall and M. Lenore
tiansen, Tiger third baseman,
The Chix won the meet 67 1-3- Mrs. John Hoy of Grand Rapids,
Murphy. Donald W. Bolling. Do- 45 2-3. with Bern Raterink,as
singled to score Bob Macintosh,
Cornelius McCarty and Mrs. Leah
lores M. Borchers. James F. usual, the big point-getter for
on first on an error. Can RidgLange. Anna C. Schutmaat and Zeeland. Raterink chalked up Rottier of Fremont, Mrs. Frank
way also singled that inning loi
Come Over and See Our
Wade
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Milton
Jacob T. Vandersys. bachelor dethree firsts and anchored the 880 Wade of Oak Park, 111., and Mr.
Muskegon Heights, but a doubleSelection
grees.
relay team to a win. He set a new
play ended the inning without
The Allegan county degree win- school record in the 100-yard dash and Mrs. Don Nesbit of Otsego.
RECONDITIONEDand
further damage to the Dutch.
After the services, Mr. and Mrs.
ners are headed by Leslie W. Tobwith a time of 10.1 seconds.,
In
the sixth, Bud Moeller, TigGUARANTEED
L.
R.
Brady
of
Saugatuck
invited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold D. Lofton
in of Allegan who will receive a
Raterink also won ihe shot with the friends to their home. Reer first baseman, hit a terrific
(Penna-Sasphoto)
master of science degree.
a 46’ 3" heave and took the 220
triple to start things off and got
Eugene F. Hall of Fennville and in 23.4 seconds. His shot put was freshmentswere served by Miss day morning Miss Joan Covington, ers.
Boyce,
Mrs.
Edith
Walz
and
Mrs.
daughter of Mrs. Edith CovingMiss Patricia Arentz was maid home on a long infield out. But
Arlene Mae Hibbard of New Richthree inches short of his own
ton, became the oride of Harold of honor. She wore a ballerina that ended the Heights threat
mond each will receive a bache- school record, set Saturday in the Hazel Metzger.
The eighth grade commence- Donald Lofton. son Mrs. Robert length gown of blue frosted or- with Eggers pitching hitless bail
IRON and METAL CO.
lor's degree. So will Richard G.
regional track meet at KalamaLincoln Avo. Phono 9*10
Hoffman and Dorothy L. Hasten, zoo. In the Kalamazooregional, ment exercises were held Thurs- Snow of Ventura. Calif. The cere- gandy with matching gloves. Her in the remainderof the sixth and
120 River Ave.
the seventh Innings.
day
evening,
May
17,
in
the
Conhat
was
of
shhred
blue
nylon
mony
took
place
at
a
nuptial
both of Saugatuck.
Raterink also won the 100 and
Other bachelor degree winners took second in the 220 to qualify gregationalchurch. The Rev. mass at St. Francis de Sales tulle trimmed with orange blosGarth Smith, pastor of the Meth- church.
soms. She carried a bouquet of Tulip-Shaped Egg
are Elaine Ann Arehart, Hopkins,
for the state class C meet at Ann
odist church in Fennville. gave
The
bride wore a ballerina pink carnations.
and Bruce Orr Brodie, Martin.
A white rock hen owned by
Arbor Saturday
the address. The following stuMerrill Human attended the Harry Meyers, route 2. Holland,
In a double ring ceremony TuesNelson A. Rockefeller, chairLyle Hop also qualified for the
man of the advisory board for Ann Arbor meet in the regional, dents received their diplomas: length grown of satin, covered groom as best man. *
laid a tulip shaped egg WednesA reception was held at the day. Getting right in the spirit of
PresidentTruman's "point four" winning the 880-yard run. He won Harry Forrester,James Bruce, with a double net .-kirt which had
Sold With
Bonafid*
program, will deliver the gradua- it again Monday against Grand- James Hayes, Bettie Orzehoski, a lace covered bodice,peplum and home of Mrs. Gerrit Rauch, sister Tulip Time. The egg, appropriateShirley
Anderson,
Connie
Johnof
the
bride.
pointed
sleeves.
The
nridal
cap
tion address.
ly garbed with a stem, was taken
Wrlttan Guarantaa
ville with a time of 2:15 minutes.
son, Helen Mueler, Michael Mc- was of lace covered satin and held
Fqr the wedding trip to north- by Meyers • to the Chamber of
Degrees will he awarded to 3.Other winners for Zeeland MonVoy, Earl Herring and Glen Har- in place a shoulder length veil. ern Michigan,the bride wore a Commerce, for display in that
753 students, which is the second
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
day were Paul Heyboer, who took
ington. The Board of Education She carried a bouquet of white multi-colored bemberg dress with window.
largest class in MSC’s history. In
first in the broad jump with a 17'
has hired Miss Emily Gooding, roses and orchids witn tiny buds white accesories and an orchid
1950, a total of 4,143 degrees were
61" leap and second in the 100.
Miss Ruth Johnson and Mrs. Wil- hanging from the- ribbon stream- corsage.
awarded.
The all-schoolpicnic was held
Russ Roon took the high hurdles
ma Ramp as teachersfor the
at Johnson Park last Friday with
in 16:5 for first in that event and
coming school year.
HoHpltal Note*
a dinner at noon.
John \Volters copped the 440 in
Phone 7225
723-33 Michigan Avtnue
Divorce Granted
Poppy Day has been set for Tipiy Driver Sentenced
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
57.1 seconds. The 880 relay team
Grand Haven (Special) — A
Saturday, May 26.
Admitted to Holland hospital also won in 2:44.
There
are
about
12,500
fire
Mrs. Roy Shields, daughter of To Five-Day Jail Stay
Monday were Larry Wanrooy, 216
divorce decree was granted in Cir- alarm boxes in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford, Grand Fa\t*n (Special)— Arthur cuit Court Thursday morning io
South Division (discharged same
and a group of friends from Chi
day); Jerry and Ronald Bolles, Veldheer-Marlink
Rixson, 21. Spring Lake, charged Beatrice Adeline Owen, from The*'
cago, visited Tulip Time and
316 West 28th St..; Marcia HonEngagement Told
spent a few days in the Gifford by city police with drunk driving odore Franklin Owen. Custody of
ing. 23 East 19th St.
on Water St. early Saturday the minor child was awarded the
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer home.
John Hoffman and daughter. 580 of 12704 Ransom St., Holland, an- . Pfc. Robert Ash of Fort Lewis, morning, was sentenced by Justice mother.
Graafschap road; Richard Roos- nounce the engagement of their Wash., Is spendinga 20-day fur- George V. Hoffer later Saturday
lough with his parents, Mr. and to pay $100 fine and $11.35 costs
sien. 176 Reed Ave.
daughter, Ruth to Randall MarCONTACT US FOI LOW NATES
It is estimated that more than
Mrs. Charles Ash, Ferry St. He and serve five days in the county
link, son of Albert Marlink of 216
45 per cent of all automobile drlvreturned
Sunday.
jpil.
West Washington St., Zeeland.
era have visual problems that may
Miss Esther Lundberg visited
Clarence Kelley. 13i Fourth St., make them highway hazards.
Co's.
\
Natural gas la a preferred fuel Mother's Day in Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, charged by city
Auto
Fir#
Ufa
with her mother.
police with being drunk and disin steel furnaces because it con
BEN VAN LENTI
tains almost no objectionable Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Alderton orderly Friday night at "Play-*j
This is safety check montlT constituentsand leaves no wastes visited a few days in Douglas, land" on Second St., was .sentenc5 Weit 8th 8t. Phone 2587
Phone 7 33
77 College Avenue
Holland, Mich.
having spent the winter in St. cd by Justice T A. Husted SaturWe are cooperating with local or residues.
Petersburg, Fla. While here they day to pay $20 fine and $6.55
police department.
were guests of their cousin, Alice fosts.
for any
Togle, at her cottage. They have
Kelley's arrest followed an alJOHN
PETER
returned to their home in De- tercation with the proprietor of
COME IN TODAY FOR
the establishmentduring which
troit.
The Ladies Aid society of the Kelley was said to have drawn a
SAFETY CHECK ON ALL
Congregational church elected knife. However, when the officEQUIPMENT.
new officers for the coming year ers arrived the pocket knife was
at their Wednesday meeting. Uifi- ir Kelley's pocket.
All Makes
cers chosen art president, Mrs.
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
TER
CO.
William Millar; vice president,
Washington
Phone 7634
Mrs. Harold Berry; secretary,
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Motor Salos Mrs. Thomas Gifford and treasurPhone 66422
er, Mrs. Thomas Me Kelleps. It
HUDSON DEALER
Our Used Car Lot
Your Bulck-PontiacDealer
was the last meeting until fall.
TO
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
The annual picnic will b^ June 6
NEW PROCESS • NOT A WAX
at the lake shore home of Mrs.
Chicago Drive
Henry Jayer.
Reconditioned and
INDUSTRIAL
l/j Mile Eaat of Holland
The Dougias-SaugatuckMusicCara Called For and Delivered
Guaranteed
Used
Cars
COMMERCIAL
Limit on M-21
study club will meet Thursday
evening, May 24, at the home
RESIDENTIAL
OPEN EVENINGS
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
H.
B.
of Mrs. George Kurz. The pro12’ and 18' UPRIGHTS
CONSTRUCTION
TILL
9 P.M.
gram, a co-operative one, is in
Washing
Greasing
charge of Mrs. Orville Millar.
Phone 2284
Holland. Mlctv
86 Eaat 6th 8L
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
Simonizing
12’ and 18' CHESTS
Hostesses are Mrs. Kurz, Mrs.
S. A.
INC.
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
Lee Demerest and Miss Irene
M-21 and Waverly Road
Campbell. It is the last meeting
of the club until September.
PHONE 2329
Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardner
YOU WONT GO WRONG
and sister. Miss Isabelle Fontanie
WITH
of Detroit, spent the week-end
SALES and SERVICE
at their cottage on Campbell Rd.
853-655 Michigan
Phone 3249
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Demerest
of Grand Rapids have been recent guests of Mrs. Lee Demerest.
Ask Any User
Mr. and Mrs. William Kurz of
Gladwin visited in the home of
his brother, George, Thursday.
Friday afternoon, May 12, the
Fire Girls and Blue Birds
held a tree planting ceremony
at the school. The girls sang "Am-
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John Galien,

Grand Haven (Special) — Two
cars and a truck were Involved in
a crash at the north Mid of the
swing bridge at US-31 et 2:55 p.m.
Monday. A truck driven by Alfred
Neumann, 26. Grand Haven, unable to stop for traffic, crashed
into
car driven by Cornelius
Kemme, 34, Grand Haven, which
in turn crashed into a car driven
by Gerald R. Rosciter,36. Muskegon. The truck, owned by Sam
Beukema. route 2. Spring Lake,
was considerably damaged. State
police charged Neumann with
excessive
-

116 East 14th
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Dutch Diplomat

Christian Nine

Dutch Track

Charms Listeners

Handed Hurd

Loses in

Defeat of Year

Conference Meet

At Fete

Luncheon

Ambassador van Roijen
Gives Concise Address

On Netherlands Economy
Hi* Excellency the Netherlands
Ambassador to the United States,

Dr. Jan Herman van

Roijen,

'endeared himself to e Holland
audience Friday when he gave a
brief concise address on economic
conditionsin the Netherlands
today.
Addressing the Tulip Time joint
sendee club luncheon, the Ambassador asked for understanding

between the two countriesin
working out the complex problems

needed for world peace and

a

happier future.

"With funds providedby the
Marshall plan, the Netherlands
has been making a remarkable
recovery in the economic field and
was well on the way to standing
on her own feet when the Korean
A

situation developed.

"Whatever the outcome

in

awakened all of us to e
common peril and brought us to
see it was high time to start reKorea,

it

featured attractionat Saturdaynight’s Tulip Time Varietiea
in Riverview park was two appearancesby the "Overtonee," a
barber shop quartet of Senton Harbor associated with the Fruit
Belt chapter of SPEBSQSA. Members are Karl Kerlikowske, lead
(left), Larry Bonm, tenor (tep), Maurice Humphrey,baritone
(right),and Joseph Bulley, bass (bottom). Kerl.kowske is a
florist,Bohm a Navy recruiter, Humphrey in the insurance business
and Bully is a former resort owner. The quartet is the 1950 Boyne
City Mirniq^n Bush League champions.

Holland Christian’* baseball
club dropped it* second game in
three days Friday afternoon al
Garfield Park, bowing to an up
and down Grand Rapids Christian
club, 3-1. It was the Maroona
third defeat of the season compared with three victories.
Neither team was exceptionally
potent at the plate with the
Hollanders garnering but five hits
and the winning Eagles juet four.
Ken Mast handled the local pitching chores. He walked six batter*
while fanping four. Ron Kunnen
did the tossing for the Grand
Rapids nine and passed six batters
while strikingout seven hitters.
In an earlier contest,the Eagles
garnered two hits off Christian's
Floyd Brouwer as they were shut
out by the Maroons 1-0.
Grand Rapids started the scoring in the third when they used
two walks, a Dutch error and a
single to score one tally. Holland
knotted the count in the fourth

Team

Qose

Kalamazoo(Special)—
high school" track team

Holland

came

in

sixth— at the bottom— in the an-

nual

regional •

and

conference

track meet at Kalamazoo Saturday afternoon and night.
But so close were five of the
teams, that two extra first place

wins would have shot the Dutch
squad into second place.
Kalamazoo ran away with the
meet, getting almost twice as

many
C. J. Rozeboom, 8r.

Holland Man Dies
At
Little Kenny Vanderwall who will be a year old on Wednesday waa
all tuckered out Saturdaywhen he went downtown for the big
parade of bands, so his mother spread out some newspapersand a
pillow for a nap on the nice green grass in Centennial park. Looking

frame without getting a hit.
Bemie Mulder and Dale Hofman
both walked, with Hofman even-

after him is his five-year-old brother, Billy. They are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. George Vanderwall, 208 West 14th St. (Sentinelphoto)

Home

of

Son

C. J. Rozeboom, Sr., of 46 East
18th St., who would have celebrated his 89th birthday annivers-

ary May 29,

died here Saturday at the home of his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
Marinus J. Rozeboom of 739 West
26th St. For the last 10i years, he
lived with 'his son, C. J. Rozeboom, Jr., and Mrs. Rozeboom, of
46 East 18th St.
Rozeboom had been employed
by the Board of Public Works for

points as its nearest rival,

Benton Harbor. Scoring in the
meet was Kalamazoo. 70 2/5;
Benton Harbor, 361; Muskegon,

35 7/10; Muskegon

Heights,

30 4/5; Holland, 28 7/10.
. Holland qualified four men for
the state meet at East Lansing
Saturday. The four are Frank
Van Dyke, Bob Armstrong, Don
Polich,and Roger Kamphuis.
Van Dyke took first in the shot
for Holland, with Armstrong
taking third. The distancewas
46’ 3T.
In the high hurdles, Armstrong
took second for the Dutch. He
also tied tor fourth in the broad
jump and for fifth in the high
jump. In the pole vault, Van Dyke
tied for first at 10’ 2". with Don
Polich tying for third in that
event with five other men.
In the 220-yard dash. Kamphuis
took third, just in front of Tom
Carey, who took fourth, KamphuLs also took fifth, in the 100.
Other Holland qualifierswere
Orrin Hall, who took third in the
440 and Don Den Uyl, who took
fourth in hLs- heat of the 880. But
Den Uyl’s time was later discounted by faster times in the second
heat. Den Uyl’s time was 2:09.7

tually scoring on an infield out.
Grand Rapids added single
arming, because only from a positallies in the fifth and sixth
tion of strength can we negotiate
innings.Two singlesand an error
or come to • an understanding
First
accounted for the second tally.
with our adversaries,"the ambasMast
experienced control trouble
sedor said.
in the sixth inning, walking one
Among economic accomplishbatter and hitting two others. A
ments he said production in the
37 years as a station tender at the
single sandwichedIn between sent
Netherlands is now 150 per cent
Nine first divisionratings, eight
Winning second division, Grand pumping station at 19th St. and
the third run across.
dy
Arnold
Muldet
of 1938, the year before the war.
College Ave. He retired in 1943,
The locals had a good rally second division ratings and one ville’s maroon and white dresse< one
Uabor is at pre-war level and the
month before his 80th birthThe public has been given to
band
took
the
audience
"South
o
Consider, for instance,the car- going in the final inning, but third divisicn rating were handed
merchant fleet is ahead. He said
day anniversary.
understandthat a memoir is to eer of the late Woodbridge N. muffed it. Ralph Bouwman and out at the annual Tulip Time band the Border" with a Spanisl
dikes were repaired a year after
His birthdayalso would have
Ferris, whose death paved the Chet Warner both received passes review held before a packed house rhumba. Mexican hat dance an<
the war ended end inundated land be prepared of the late Senator
marked his 59th year in the
way for the appointmentof Van- to start the inning. Tony Diekema Saturday afternoon at Riverview bull fight.
Arthur
H.
Vandenberg.
Some
was drained to reclaim 10 per
Wearing brand new orange am United States. He was born May
denberg as United States senator. then popped to the pitcher. Bern park.
cent of the area. He added com- statementsseem to suggest that
black
uniforms, Belding higl 29. 1862, in the Netherlands,to
So far as I know, little or .10 at- Mulder came through with his
The ratings were awarded by
munications were back to normal. the job Ls to be undertaken by
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
tempt
was
made
to
preserve'
the second single of the day, but three judges on the bases of in- school presented a relief from thi
He said the threat of inflation is the Senator's son; others impiy
80 degree heat by portraying th< Rozeboom. and came here in 1892. minutes.
flavor
and
color
of
his
life
in
a
Bouwman was cut down try ing to spection, music, marching and
a greater fear to the Netherlands that the work may be done under
memoir. Yet Mr. FflfrLs was one score on a good throw from the special maneuvers. First division school’swinter vacation, including He had lived at the 18th St. adthan to Americe. "Here it is only the direction of young Vandenof the most colorful citizens .Mich- infield. Ron Nykamp fanned to rating means highly superior,sec- sleigh rides, ice skating and snow dress for 58 years and for the last
a danger, but in the Netherlands berg.
three months stayed with the
igan produced. Years later an at- end the game end the scoring ond divisionmeans superior,third ball fighting.The presentatior
In either case, it is to be hoped
it could be catastrophe.”
Marinus J. Rozebooms. He was a
won a first divisionrating.
tempt was made to write the Fer- chance. #
division means excellent and
"There is a power out to destroy that the job will actually be donfc
Eaton Rapids showed it was uj member of Seventh Reformed
ris biography, but it was a dismal
Christiancommitted three fourth divisionmeans good.
western civilization and unless we without too much delay. The proto date in winning a second divi church until it disbanded, an<^ latfailure. Much had been lost errors afield while the - winners
First division ratings were
stand together there is great ject has been referred to as a
er became a momber of First Resion spot by presenting^" Old Sold
through neglect to get the warm, played errorless ball.
awarded to high school bands
danger that we will not survive,” "memoir," not as a "biography."
formed church.
iers
Nevei
Die"
while’
salutinf
immediate personal flavor down
from Holt, Vicksburg, Three Oaks,
he said. He added resources in The latter would almost certainly
Mrs. Rozeboom died in July,
General MacArthur. Uniforms
on
paper.
A
true
Ferris
biography
Jonesville,Adrian, Belding, LudWestern Europe far overbalance be unwise; much time will have
1934.
were
maroon
and
gray,Kalamazoo (Special)— The Hope
should be Written by someone
ington, Charlotte and Owosso.
resources in the Soviet Union, yet to pass before there Ls any hope
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. track team ran its way to a tie
Hart high school, winning* t
who
has
no
connection with the
Second
division
ribbons
were
Americe has the greatest resourc- of that objectivitythat true bioPeter R. Kamps of Drenthe;. five for fourth place in the MIAA
family. It has not been done aS
handed -to Quincy, Shelby, Brook- third divisionrating,formed out- sons, Fred, John, Clarence J.. Jr.,
es of all and a preponderanceof graphy calls * for. A memoir is
track and field day at Kalamalines
of
several
-tales
while
playyet. And of course a true Vandenlyn, Napoleon, Zeeland, Grandwealth, so it is only natural that more personal, perhaps it is fair
ing music honoring Tennessee and Marinus J., all of Holland, zoo Friday afternoonand night,
berg biography should be written
ville, Eaton Rapids and Walter
the western world should look to to call it more journalistic. It is
Pennsylvaniaand Michigan.The and Joe of Allegan; 18 grandchil- but won in only one event.
Get
French high from Lansing. .
more in the nature of a memorial later, also by someone who has
America for leadership.
bandsmen were dressed in red am dren, and 22 great grandchildren. Albion won the meet, as exno
connection
with
the
family
Hart high school, whiqh has had
"We follow your leadership to an individual than a scientific and who will feel free to write
gray.
pected. with 811 points. Hillsdale
Allegan (Special)— Allegan high its band in formationfor only a
gladly, realizing you have a right examination of such a person's
Ludingtonpresented the largest
was second witr. 37, Kalamazoo
some
things that the family might school will graduate 81 seniors in short time, was gjven the lone
to influence major decisions,yet career.
third with 36, and Hope and
band present with 105 memberi
object
to
bitterly.That is the commencement ceremoniesat the third division rating.
A memoir should be written as
we reserve the right to criticize
taking
part
in
tulip
planting,
Adrian tied for fourth with 28
athleticfield May 31.
Acting as judges were Eugene
knowing you do not want a slavish soon after a public man's death only kind of biography that is
apiece.
along with a mobile windmill am
worthy
of being called biography. addresses by Frederick Foster. F. Heeter, of the American Bandgratitude.. .You want a realistic as possible. It should take advanFred Yonkman waa the lone
That kind of biography can pro- Sonya Germaine. Margie Plotts, masters associationand originator a vocal solo. Ludingtonwas dressgratitude."
tage of all the living testimony
ed in orange and black. Ludingtor
winner for Hope, taking the high
fit from the memoir that is now William Terry. Connie Andreen of the Tulip Time band review;
His announced topic was "The of living persons that can be
won a first division rating.
jump at six feet. Carl Van Farowe
Economic Situation of the brought to bear upon it. History being proposed. The biographer and Sue Lange, Geraldine Granger Leonard V. Meretttaof Western
Presentinga theme of "Westof Hope also high-jumped and was
will
distill from it the flavor of and presentation of class memor- Michigan college,and Everett D.
Greetings
from
the
mayor
of
Netherlands and Dutch Participa- is not a matter of documents
ward Ho," Charlotte’s grey-clad America in Holland were sent to in a five-way tie for second place.
ial by Leroy Austin.
KLsinger of the University of Iltion in the Defense of Western only, it is also a matter of living life that Ls always an important
The Rev. Edward Jawarowicz linois, Dave Karsten of Hope col- band pictured a prairie schooner, the mayor of Holland in America Van Farowe also took fifth in the
part of any man's story. And he
Europe.”
people. Documents have this adhigh hurdles.
will give the invocation; Princi- lege was in charge of band inspec- 10 gallon hat, horse, pLstol and Friday.
will
get
from
it
many
personal
Dan Vander Werf, president of vantage that they remain; people
boot. At the review for the 11th
Others for Hope were Jack De
pal
Joe
Mulready
will
present
the
tion. Haiold J. Karsten as chairThis unusual twist occurred in a
the Inter-Club council, presided die and their testimony dies with facts tnat do not appear in pubyear, Charlotte’s snappy marchWaard, who took a fourth in the
class
and
Superintendent
Arthur
lic
records.But
he
will
play
the
man
and
Arthur
Hills
as
assistant
presentation
to
Mayor
Harry
Harand Dr. Marion de Velder wos them unless it Ls transformedining and good playing won a first
low hurdles. Ron Bos, ill with the
t
chairman were in charge of the
rington at the joint service club
master of ceremonies. Clarence to documents like a written me- searchlightof impersonal analysts Kaechele the
division rating.
tip all week, got fifth in the 100
Gerald Shafer, president of the entire program.
upon those flavors and facts, usluncheon Friday through an interJalving led community singing, moir.
Owosso’s blue and gold clad
and fourth in the 220. Howie
Community
Council,
will
make
Following
the
appearance
of
mediary,
Kent
C.
Fry
of
Pan
Amaccompanied by John Swieringa.
Moreover, a memoir is prim- ing them to produce a complete
the annual community service each of the 18 bands for nine- bandsmen were one of the two A erican Airlines. The greeting was Meyer got fifth in the shot for
Willard C. Wichers, Midwest arily a survivor-familyproject, picture.
schools present, winning a first
Hope.
awards.
minute spots, the nearly 2,090
accompaniedby a gift, two Dutch
manager of the Netherlands whereas a biography should usualdivision rating. Theme of their
In the distance runs, Bob Roos
The
Rev.
Stuart
Werner,
Preshigh school musicians formed toplates more than 100 years old.
Information , Service, introduced ly stay as far away from the fam- CD Schedules Course
maneuvers was a wedding featurgot third in the mile and broke
byterian minister,will present the gether for three numbers as a
A translated letter from Dr. H.
the Ambassador. Music was pro- ily as possible. The immediate
ing their six-foot drum major and
his own record to 4:35. In the
sermon at baccalaureate rites in massed band. Each of the three
A. C. M. van Grunsven,mayor of
vided by the Junior high trumpet family of a deceased statesman is In Shelter Management
10-year old majoretteSally Bremtwo mile run. Roos got a second
judges led one selection.
Griswouldauditorium May 27.
the Dutch town, read in part:
trio consistingof Brian Ward. Bill usually not in the best pasition
A. E. Rackes, Holland Civil DeA brief resume of each band’s er looking younger than her 10 ‘There Ls a hamlet in the Nether- and Larry Fabumni, the bases
Meengs, Jr., end Carrow Klein- to evaluate that statesman's
yearsi stole the audience's heart
footed Nigerian, took third. Both
appearance.
lands called America, a small vilheksel, accompanied by Delores public service.Love and personal fense director, has announced Aged Spring Lake
with her twirling and marching.
broke Roos' old record of 10:26.1
Quincy high school, dressed in
lage of just over 1,200 inhabitant/
Vandenberg.
devotion cause people to see the plans for a course in sheltermanShe is the daughter of band dirminutes.
orange and black, followed a patwhich is part of the municipality
Succumbs at Rest
acts of their beloved dead through agement, which will be given
ector Carl B renter.
Other winners for Hope were
riotic theme, forming cannon, aircolored glasses. True biography
Walter French junior high of Horst. In the course of the Carl Schroeder, who got fourth in
Giand Haven (Special)
Al- plane and shield while saluting
Tuesday, May 29. from 7 to 10
last century, it sprung up from
calls for objectivityand cool
school of Lansing won a second
the 880. The Hope relay team a-lso
p.m. in Hope Memorial chapel though in ill health for the past American participation in three division rating by tracing the the reclamation of vast stretches took a fourth.
judgment.
five years, Delor J. Stroebe, 81, wars. Quincy won second division
of moorland. In the old days,
But a memoir is quite a dif- basement.
evolutin of the dance. The green
formerly of East Exchange St., honors.
people
from Germany brought
ferent think. The members of a
and white dressed bandsmen pictService clubs and other organi- Spring Lake, died unexpectedly at
Shelby high school, second diviured an Indian dance, polka, their bees to this area, and the World War II Mothers
man's family are in the best pos- zations have been asked to senl the Little Village Rest home in
sion winner, honored music by
sible position to know the facts enough representatives to supply
Hungarian dance, time, waltz, Germans always referred to this Report on Party hr Vets
Nunica Wednesday night.
forming a grand piano, the auto- swing and be-bop.
place as am Erica, and thiat is
AUegan (Special)— Municipal about the daily personal life of at least one manager for each
He had been a resident of mobile indust r>’ as the leading inhow the names ol America ori- Mothers of World War II held
the
subject
of
the
memorial.
of the 51 shelters in Holland.
Judge Ervin Andrews and Ray
Spring Lake for the last 75 years dustry in Michigan, and Tulip
ginated.
a regular meeting Wednesday
Discussionleaders for the and years ago was employed as a Time with the formation of a
Baker, 62, of Watson township There are always many facts, in"In November. 1955, it was li- night at the
room, City
cidents.
family
jokes,
personal
course will be Cobb Klaasen, wel- millwright at the Challenge Re- windmill. Band members were
are patching with equal interest
berated by British troops after a Hall. Mrs. Ray Nicol, president,
on how Baker’s unusual court attitudes that no one but mem- fare chairman;Robert Topp, shel- frigerator Co. His wife, Kittie, dressed in purple and white.
bombardment which wiped out conductedthe meeting.
bers ol the fajtfilyare acquainted ter chairman;Alvin Dyk, member died in 1947.
sentence comes out.
Holt high school, dressed in
half the central part of the vilReports were given on a unitwith.
Getting
all
this
material
of the shelter committee; Beth
Baker, appearing for the eighth
Surviving are two daughters, brown and yellow uniforms, follage. Before their march into Gersponsored party Thursday, May
time before Judge Andrews on down oq paper when it Ls still Marcus, executive .secretary, Red Mrs. Henry Teunis, Grand Rapids, lowed the theme of "Down on the
many in March, 1945. a large 10, at Veterans hospital, Fort Cusa drunk and disorderly charge, fresh in mind is a service to Crass; Helen Grandcolas. general and Mrs. Donald Lewis, Muske- Farm." Members followed a farmnumber of American Gl’s spent ter. Members entertained patients
wrote his own ticket this time. history. Such things have a way field representative of Red Cross gon; a son, Wesley of Muskegon:
through the day with formaKalamazoo (Special)
T
about 10 days in our village. More,
in ward 14. Games were played
of
fading
out
as
the
years
pass.
Andrews, declaring himself at
and emergency disaster worker. two brothers.George of Playa del tions and songs. Precision stepof Hope
,
than 100 American and British and prizes were awarded. Rea loss to curb Baker’s frequent
Roy, Calif., and Ernest of Ferrys- ping and well-budgetedintervals
pilots found temporary shelteron
fore superior batting in an e
freshmentswere served in the
tangles with the law, pointed out
burg; eight grandchildren and 11 made for a snappy appearance
a lonely farmstead in America be14th and another ward.
hibition game against the Weste;
that previous jail sentences and
great grandchildren.
and won a first divLsionrating.
fore their safe departure for EngHostesses were Mesdames Louis
fines had been no deterrent.
Outfitted in scarlet and black, Michigan JV's here Friday afte
land from occupied Holland.
Poppema, Ray Nicol, Martha De
"Judge, I’ve been reading about
Hospital Notes
the Vicksbiirg high school band noon, Western winning 7-2.
"Because of the pleasant mem- Witt, Vera George, Cameron
probations— let's *try that," Baker
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
followed the growth of a tulip
Western pitcher Jake Emaar i
ory we have and because of the Cranmer, Charles 3 u u r s m a,
suggested helpfully.
Admitted to Holland hospital through rain, the rainbow,sun- lowed Hope but three hits, i
thankfulness we feel for all AmJames Crowle and Floyd KetThe Judge agreed and told
Thursday were Henry Bergman, shine and finally the blossom. The singles, and each coming in d;
erican aid, part of which Ls for chum. Mrs. Ketchum is volunteer
Baker to set his own terms.
performance
won
a
"highly
suproute 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon
ferent innings. Hope’s two rui
the benefit of our America.I am
haspital chairman. Sandwiches
The man decided on a year’s
MacDonald, route 1; John Wyn- erior” rating.
got home because of Emaai
pleased to send you a greeting and cookies were donated by
probation, that he should not go
While winning a second division wildness. The Bronco hurler ga
garden, 427 East Central,Zeeland.
from America in Holland to Hol- members and friends and soft
into taverns nor dance halls.
DischargedThursday were Mrs. rating, Brooklyn high school in up seven walks, hit three batter land in America."
drinks and prizes by the unit.
"Of course,I never gc to dances
Albert Van Dyke, 336 West 20th blue and gold uniforms played and let fly two wild pitches. B
Fry also presentedthe mayor
It was announced that Mrs.
anyway." he added happily.
St.; Lynda Bouman, route 3; Mrs. patriotic music while putting on he also struck out 10 men.
with an engravingof Amsterdam
William Norlin, state secretary
Andrews added but ‘one thing,
exhibition of close order
Peter Botsis and baby, 107 East
Coach Jack Schouten used oi
in. the 17th century,eight feet
of World War II Mothers, will atcosts to be paid immediately.
16th St.; Mrs. Richard Miller and marching, finallyending with an of his youhful hurlers all the wa
long, a gift from Dr. Arn. J. d’AilAs matters stand, Baker Is to
baby, route 6; William Vanden Indian war dance scene.
Hardy Ensing gave up nine hit ly, burgemeester ot Amsterdam tend the national conventionin
Cleveland next month. An invitasurrender himself to Sheriff Louis
Also winning second division, but allowed only three walks. I
Belt, route 5.
who visitedHolland, Mich., a few
tjon was extended from South
Johnson, should temptationlead
Hospital birth* include a daugh- Napoleon high school’s red and also struck out three Bronco ba
days ago.
him astray once more.
Haven for a parcel post party on
ter, Linda Lou, bom TTiursday to black clad bandsmen formed a ters.
William Van Rosren, KLM reThe sentence — imposed by culMr. and Mrs. Robert Zwiers, 1009 clock while playing "Syncopated Western accounted for its thr< presentative,presented a cake to May 22. Plans were made to send
prit in a stern mood will be 100
Bluebell Ave.; a daughter, Gloria Clock," and made a star forma runs in the first Innipg by virti
Mayor Harrington which was clothing to the family of the
days.
unit’s "adopted son,v who is a paAnn, born Thursday to Mr. and tion.
of a homer, a walk, arid a fieldir baked in the airlines kitchen in
tient ' at . Sunshine sanatorium,
Three Oaks high school's 50- error. The Broncos added anotl
Mrs. Kenneth Hartgerink, route
the Netherlands.
regretted
Grand Rapids;
piece
organization,
dressed
in er run in the second and one ea<
3;
a
daughter,
Marda
Kaye,
born
Ten Holland Dairies
that a framed picture,anothef
Refreshments were served by
black
and
yellow,
nailed
down
a
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
in the fifth, seventh, and eight
gift, did not arrive on time for
Mrs. George Bocks.
To Raise Milk Prices
preDe Witt, 30 West Central, Zee- first division 'spot with
•
the presentation.The airlines also
land; a son, Lawrence William sentation of the year’s holidays,
Ten dairiesin Holland and vicHope got both its runs in tl flew in Dutch delicaciesfor the
including
Thanksgiving,
ChristHI, to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
inity Saturday said, they will
fifth on two walks, a hit, and tv»
luncheon— Edam cheese, haagse Car Motor on Fire
W. Lambi Jr.* 6 East 34th St.; a mas, Valentine's Day, Easter and wild pitches. One game remair hopjes, choclate and pickles.
raise the price of milk two cents
Holland city firemen inswered
daughter, Linda Kay, bom Friday graduation.
a quart, effective Monday.
on Hope’s 1951 schedule, a retui
Mayor Harrington graciously a still alarm Saturday noon when
Also
winning
first
division
ratto Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Weller,
'Hie folrowingdairies announced
match with the Western tear responded, and then Joked, "It’s a car’s motor began smoking at
ing was Jonesville high school, That game will be played at Rlt
158 East 16th St
tl\ey will boost prices:.
too bad Tulip Time comes only the corner of 23rd St. and Colwith 72 members dresaed In navy
Bareman BrothersDairy, Cloverview park Wednesday. . Tl once a year."
lege Ave. No damage was reportblue uniforms and all members
erdale Dairy, Consumers Dairy,
Dutch now have a 9-5 record f<
ed. The car’s owner put out the
Early
Morning
Blowout
wearing
white
gloves.
The
band
Dairy Maid, Elm Valley Dairy,
the year.
fire before firemen arrived.
Fennyille
Senior
.
saluted
several
Dutch
coatums,
Hillcrest Dairy, Maple Grove
Smashes Parking
such as drinking coffee and plantDairy, Meadow Brook Dairy, RivThe 1,200 newspapers edited or
Scholarship
A blowout resultedin two dam- ing tulips.
Pedestrian Injured
ulet Hurst Dairy and United
published in New York City are
aged parking meters and several
Zeeland
high
school,
dressed
in
Two-year-oldDarryl Pakka
Dairy.
Miss Maryjee Gooding of Fenn- printed In 27 different languages.
smashed cinder block early Sat- brown and gold, portrayed the
Lansing was treated at Holla
ville has been named as one of 13
urday
West- Eighth . St„ aaga of "The Reluctant Tulip,” hospital for bruises after bei
high-schdolseniors in Michigan Buttremilk is made by souring
about 200 feet east ot River Ave. which finally opened in time for
Overload Fines
hit by a car Saturdayat 9:4Q a.
and New York chosen for four- sweet milk with cultures of bac- '
The
rubble
was
spewed
across
Grand Haven (Special) — Earl
the festival. Zeeland won second at the corner of Eighth St. a
year
scholarships at Michigan teria which produce lactic acid.
the nearby sidewalk and street.
division rating.
Cole of Dorr paid $76 fine ahd
Central Ave. Harris Lapgeja
State college.The, scholarships,
Paul
Puzznoli,
43,
of
Van
costs in Justice George V. HofAdrian's blue-clad bandsmen, 19, of 360 West 16th St., "was t
given on the basis of need and
Dyke, Midi., was driving west on after entering at double time, defer’s court Thursday on two violadriver of the car, headed east
scholastic standing, cover basic
Eighth St., when his tire blew picted their trip to Holland, pass- Eighth St., and making a 1<
tions of overloaded vehicle in
course fees and are financed by
Mr*. L. G. Stallkamp'* arrangementof tulips, lilacs and other
out, causing his car to hit the me- ing through Jackson, Battle
Park township on May 7. One
turn -onto Central Langejans«
AMBULANCE SERVICE *
the Michigan State college fund.
bloom* in varying purple to lavender shades won the Ruth Walsh.
ters and cinder blocks on the Creek, Kalamazoo and finally Holvehicle was driven . by Stanley
given a ticket for failureto yk
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Everett trophy for the moat outstanding artlatic arrangementin
south side of Eighth ; St.
lend. Adrian won a first division right of way to a pedestrian.Dt
Jansen and the other by LawIn general, men and women
the flower show at the Armory. It waa titled “Purple Mountain
Gilbert Vandsr Water, Mgr.
Damage
to
Puzznoli**
1951
rating for the second year in a ryl was released from the h<
rence Hendges,both of Dorr.
automobile drivers make the same
Majeatiea,"a subtitle of the show theme, "America the Beautiful.”
29 East 9th
Phone S8M
model car was estimated at $100. row.
mistakes, tests prove.
pital alter treatment.
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^
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NearHaU-Mion

m

Bomptr-to-Bmaper

HAA

Wednesday’s parade was held ington Square float in Wednes*
Fennville(Special)— Mrs. Hul- AU-uwil
up momentarilywhen the march- ay's parade.
Attract
ers bowed to the demand of the
Lt /erne C. Dagen of the Rockhad
a stroke two weeks ago. Mrs. it*
ffll
preae, in the form of newsreel ford post had 33 atate troopers In
Sargent
was
a
native
of
Canada
yiQffAf£
I hlflrCfl9V
cameramen. It seems the film In Holland last week directing traf- but had lived in this area for 45 V IdllUld 1 11111 DUlIJ
fic
and
assisting
25
local
officers
one of the newsreel cameras broke
down during the parade, and par- under Sgt. Ebnest Bear and 15
Surviving are the husband, Hardy festival visitorsswung
ticipantswere asked to re-march men of Sheriff Jerry VanderWilliam; four daughters, Mrs. into Friday’s comparatively light
beek’a
department.
past the cameras. Showing true
Roy Van Dragt of Douglas, Mrs. Tulip Time faro with vigor
•

Dutch

'm

•_

4U,UUU

j

co-operation, Town Crier

Joys of using pea shooters from Milton Larsen and Mrs. Clifton of Lu ITCdy to round out the 1951
Hans Suzenaarand following parthe top of a downtown building Fennville and Mrs. Herbert Whit- festival Saturday,
ade segments did just that.
AO Day Sunday
were short-livedfor two youthful toff of Grand Rapids; throe sons, Holland police estimated 40,000
Charles, Kenneth and Carroll,all persons at Thursday'sevents.
With totring temperature! callA dozen red and white Althur* celebratory during Thursday’s of Fennville, and 12 grandchil
Thursday's festival highlight
ing out thousands of week-end
ium lilies,a gift to the Holland Children’s parade after Sgt. Ike dren.
was the annual children’sparade,
De
Kraker
saw
them
at
work.
Tulip Garden club from Flowers
visitors, Holland’s 1951 Tulip
which included hundreds of school
of Hawaii, Ltd., at Hilo, Hawaii, The officer went up the atairway,
Tima festival drew to a success(studentsfrom the kindergarten
appear in an arrangement at the and somehow the boys didn't apthrough the sixth grade from city
' ful close 'Saturday. But the visitflower show in the Armory titled pear over that ledge again.
public, parochial and suburban
ors kept coming Sunday, with
"Jewels of the Islands." Mrs.
schools.
We thought the undertakergag
Chester
Van
Tongeren,
member
of
,bumper-to-humper
traffic on most
The costumed children braved a
was about played out on costumes
the local garden club, did the arof the tulip lanes and on the
bothersome rain to complete the
of the city fathers, but they per[ake
rangement
which
is
in
connection
roads to the tulip farms.
line of march. Scattered showers
sist and are voiced in all serious1^'
with the memorial to "Heroes
The largest crowd of the four
—wet although light— marred the
ness by festivalvisitors. Bob NolProved.” A large American flag In
day .fete witnessed Saturday’s
(days’ festivities.
tier bears the biggest brunt. The
a
brass
standard
stands
nearby.
events. Lines along the parade
There were 32 elements in the
first ward alderman really is an
route Saturday afternoon were
parade, including 10 bands and
undertaker.
A total of 3,500 tulip* were on
about eight people deep in some
Holland Christian’s rampaging
floats,
display at the sixth annual flow
spots. Capacity crowds watche<
Unusual tulips are growing In tennis squad avenged its oply de- 1 The children marched in groups
er ahow Ir the Armory. Included
the afternoon band review and
the yard of Mrs. Sadie Van Oort feat of the season by smashing from their grade levels, each with
are 1,000 Albino, 500 Van Den
the evening variety program.
in Macatawa park. She has four Wyoming Park’s highly rated a differenttheme carried out by
Eerden, 500 Mrs. Guellemtns, 500
Putting together crowd estiblack tulips on one stem, three swatters 5-2 on the 22nd St. decorations.
Insurpassable,500 MarjorieBowmates from the police,Chamber
These Included flowered sticks
black tulips each on two atems courts. Thursday.The win closed
en
and
500
Princess
Elizabeth.
of Commerce and Tulip Time
and a further combination of two Christian's regular schedulewith for the smallest, large paper tuThese tulips were specially plantcommittee, a figure of about 400,yellow tulips and two black on : 0 wins and the lone Park defeat. lips. decorated baby carriage*,
ed and reared for the'flower show,
000 visitorsis reached for Wedtwo other stems.
It was Christian'smost success- carts and bicycles, kites and flags,
nesday through Sunday in Holful week of the campaign,as they large paper fruit, yokes and flowThe Statue of Liberty, reigning
land. Throw in the previous Sun
Tulip plantings at private chalked up three wins by convinc-ere, wooden shoe flower pots and
majesticallyover the flower show
day and Tuesday'spress day, and
homes are proving popular with ing margin*. Today the local* en- flowers, cheese carti , fisherman,
throws a reflection in a 22-foot
the half-millionmark is reached.
visitorsas they drive along ter a nine-man team in the state hoops, crockery, and many others,
pool. White doves appear in the
A consensus of estimates indi
South Shore Dr. and In the city. regionals being conducted here. One engaging group included an
center garden.
cates that Saturday’scrowd
A new program, started last fall Wyoming Park had been favor- ancient baby buggy, with » cosreached 150,000 visitors. Sunday s
by the Holland Tulip Garden club ed to whip the locals on the basis turned infant within, along with a
A
young
couple
from
Detroit
crowd was estimated at 130,000
and the Chamber of Commerce, of early season reports. The Park- decorated dog cart, also carrying
apparently has licked transportavisitors.
made possiblethe sale of bulbs in ers are a class C powerhouse and a costumed child,
tion
problems
even
in
the
busy
Accidents were comparatively
quantities to individuals for mass be favored to take the C regional Bands participating Thuredey
swirl of Tulip Time traffic. When
light for the amount of cars
title here. TTiey are undefeated In Included the elementaryband,
they arrived at the local airport plantings to be seen from the
town. Police Chief Jacob Van
the Grand Valley conference and Christian junior high band, Hoi'
streets. A committee of Mr*.
Wednesday
morning,
they
took
Hoff expressed thanks for the cohave split in two matches with land junior high band, Hudsonville
C.
Kools,
Mrs.
Fred
Stanton
and
out equipment from the storage
operation of Holland motorists in
Ottawa Hills, the Grand Rapids band, Zeeland high school ZeelMiss Gertrude Steketee made
section
and
quickly
assembled
two
keeping off tulip lanes and roads
and Christian echools, Zeeland
partialsurvey on a tour Thursday
bicycles.And away they went
to the tulip farms. He added that
One of the points the HoUand- Junior high school, Holland high
and
will continue this week.
their search for tulips. They took
this year here were no cars that
Especially effectivewere homes ers lost Friday was by default bo- school, Holland Oiristian high
off again in their Republic Seabee
had to be towed off the parade
on
South Shore Dr., including cause the locals could provide school, and the Grand Rapid*
father,
Harold
Borgman.
With
him
In
tha
cab
le
in the evening.
Pale and at first Just a bit confused, little David
route before the parades could beonly nine men instead of
Camp Fire Girls drum and bugle
John Cooper, Maurice Davis,
Jean Hilt, local Storyland Lady who arranged for
Borgman looka out of the cab of the streamlined
gin.
The
only
match
lost by Coach corps
W.
Hobeck,
the
MacEachron
hie appearance. Standing, left to right, are Walter
40 and 8 locomotive In which he rode In Saturday's
G. W. Veneberg of Olive Center
A double force of officers work
Louie Damstra’i outfit was the The Christian school flag group,
Stolt, grand chef de gare; D. D. Dugan, grand
parade of bands. Ill of leukemia and slated for
left last week for the Tulip Time home, and along the walk to the
ed Saturaay, keeping traffic runfourth singlesevent. Upset of the carrying both American flags and
commit
voyageur,
and
Charlea
K.
Van
Duren,
chef
Macatawa hotel.
death In a abort time, four-year-old David received
festival
in
Pella,
la.,
to
demonning smoothly in all directions.
day was scored by Dave Schreur • huge flag of the Netherlands,
de gare, the latter of Holland 1183.
In
the
city
homes
showing
ef
the thrill of a lifetimeae youngatera waved and
strate wooden shoe carving.
Regular forces for the festival
(Sentinelphoto)
•houted hla name. He la sitting on the lap of hla
fective plantings are Mrs. W. C. in the No. 1 singles who out- was Included in the parade,
were 33 state policemen, 20 city
Kools,
194 West llth St.; Fred omashed Denny Telder, a highly Russell H. Welch wae parade
Janet Kay Walker, 5, and Jim
officers and 12 county officers.
Meyer,
608 Lawndale Ct.; Don regarded player in the class q chiirman. „ . - ,
mie Glatz, 4, the two youngsters
Sunday, the traffic officer
bracket. In the No. 1 doubles, Other evenU Wednesday wwt
who
distributed
tulips
at
the Winter. 89 West llth St.; Mrs. R.
force was reduced, but still nearly
ChrUtian's Ed Reels and Ben met with enthusiasmby the hunB.
Champion,
36
West
12th
St.
House of Representative*
100 traffic directors were on duty.
Bouwman kept their undefeated of festival guests. The pag Washington,D. C., last week, oc John Van Hula, 131 East 30th St record intact. They have won cant, "Sunrise Tomorrow," played
Minor tragedies marred the
and
the
Mass
home
at
29th
and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
cupied places of honor as Tulip
festivities,of course. About a dozeight straight this season, but will to a near-capacity audience, and
Mrs. H. Vander Meer of Grand Time ambassadors in the Wash State Sts.
en persons were overcome with
meet tough competitionin the the Dutch costume show attract
Rapids is visiting her children,the
ed many. Both events are schedulthe intense heat Saturday,and
coming tourney.
ed again today.
some received treatmentat HolMatch results are:
Pale but smiling, little David Rev. and Mrs. J. Guchelaar, East
land hospital.
Main
Ave..
Singles—
Dave
Schreur
(HC)
Borgman who is slated for death
The local airport had the heaviPfc. Ned Bergsma has returned
in another month or so was given
def. Den Teider (wp) 6-i, 6-3; Boeuen-Petert Wedding
est traffic of any Tulip Time
Bruce Bourn an (HC) def . Don \D
.
•
a big ovation in Saturday’s parade to Camp Pickett. Va., after visitChix
festival. Manager Jacob Lievense
V reeland (WP) 6-1, 6-3; -Rich
Of UDCflld
as he rode in the cab of the Battle ing his mother Mrs. Marian Berg
reported 128 planes arriving here
Sharda (HC) def.
.
Creek 40 and 8 streamlined loco- sma and other relatives for i
on Wednesday, Saturdayand SunWilliams (WP) 7-5, 6-3;
week.
motive.
An old-time circus flavor was
day, from such places as Detroit,[To
Tazelaar(WP) def. Earl Schipper Uj™ Peler*. daughter of Mr.
Pvt. Robert De Pree has reIll of leukemia, four-year-old
c_n
Mrs. Gordon Peters of route 3,
Lansing, Grand Rapids. Chicago,
David received the thrill of his turned to Fort Jackson. S. C. after injected into the concluding proHolland, wae married to Jason
Fort Wayne, Ind* Saginaw, Bay i Zeeiand (Special) — Wyoming short lifetime as youngstersand visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. gram of the 1951 Tulip Time festiOly Manapoll,, Danvme Mi
6chool baIeball team oldsters applauded and waved. His Alvin De pree and other relatives.
Doubles—
Ed
Roels-Ben
BouwMoreen,
*°n ^ Mr
val Saturday night at Riverview
twaukee, Champaign and
„ ,
. .
man (HC) def. Marve Wood-Tom ,Boo,r'*n- m
Dutch costume was augmented Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas DeVries Tall Harold J. Karsten, taller
Dl. Largest delegates were the came to Zeeland Thursday pight for the occasion with e real white were recent visitors in Sioux
Koeze (WP) 6-3. 6-4, Bill Prine- Wednesday, May 16. The double
Tall Harold J. Karsten,tall-er
Michigan Flying Farmers coming I and manhandled the Chix in ak- canvas engineer's cap — fitted to Center, Iowa, at the home of their
Jim Tecrman (HC) def. Don De ring weeding took place In Overin 15 planes Wednesday and the I ing an 11-1 decision.
Waard-WallyVer Strate (WP) iscl Reformed church, the Rev.
size with a big safety pin. He also children.Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vree- than ever in tails and top hat,
Marion Klaaren officiating.
Indianapolis Aero club with
The Cnix were outgunned from wore a real parade marshal’s man and children.
was master of ceremoniesfor the
6-2, 6-1.
The Kalamazoo high school golf
Wedding music was furnished
planes on
the beginning, and the Parkers badge. He sat at a window on the
Tulip
Time
Varieties,
a
two-hour
The annual business and social
by Miss Elaine Kollen, organist,
The Saturday parade of bands led all the way. The night game lap of his daddy, Harold Borgman, meeting of the Third Christian program featuring marching man- team out-stroked Holland’s golfand Miss Eunice Schipper, soloist,
was more than an hour long, with was
non-Tri-County league 623 Pine Crest drive, accompanied Reformed church Adult Bible euvers, klompen dancing, sing- ers Friday afternoon at the Le- Mr$. Mouw Succumbi
who sang "I Love You Truly”
34 bands participating. The game.
ing
and
novelties,
all
carried
on
by Jean Hill, storyland lady of the class was held with the Sunday
gion course, 322-366.
At Home of Daughter
"Because" and 'The Lord’s PrayKlompen dancers, because
Terry Kraal, Chix’ regular local radio station who arranged school teachers and the class of in circus tradition.
Kalamazoo has an extra strong
Mrs. Hanna Mouw, 63, died I
. , ,
three performancesSaturday, shortstop, started on the mound, for David to be in the parade.
To those who had not experA. Snelles as invited guests. Otclub, Holland Coach Gerrlt ''Cur- Thursday night at the home
The church was decorated in
rode in 40 convertiblesalong the but was relieved by Glenn SchrotAt first David was a bit confus- ficers chosen included Andrew ienced it before, the match lightparade
enboer, Chix’ workhorse,in the ed by the excitement, but he Witteveen, president; Arnold Van ing ceremony conductedby frank ley" Wiegerink said today. He her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. green and yellow, with palms,
Members of the American Le- sixth inning. Schrotenboer had snapped out of it end by tlie time Hoven, vice president;Mrs. Lucas Bennett of Chicago was a novel added that the Kazoo golfers and Mrs. Harold Beernink of 35 tons candelabra and bouquet* of
gion's fun organization— the "for- been playing shortstop the early the locomotivereached the end Vredeveld, secretary - treasurer; thrill.'Bennett led community probably will take the conference West 17th St., after a lingering snapdragonsand lilies,
illness. She was born in Sioux The bride wore a white satin
ty and eight’’— were included in innings.
of the parade route David wanted Mrs. Lester Sprick, assistant sec- singing with his wife, Cathryn, at title.
Frank Van Dyke was low man Center, la., to the late Mr. and S™" ™th ,n€t
the line of march, with locomo- Zeeland batters collected only to see more parade, and he was retary-treasurer
the piano. Holland's match lighttives present from Grand Rapids, four hits off Bob Theeme, Wyom- taken back to the route in a shiny
The program included piano ing ceremony with its thousands for Holland with an 81, but Don Mrs. Gerrlt Van Putten. She had hf* ruffles long sleeves and full
Lansing and Battle Creek. Hoi- ing Park pitcher.Schrotenboer, red convertible.
music by Virginia Boonstra. a of lights (souvenir match books Decker from Kalamazoo had a lived in Holland for the last lOl^ft with train She wore a fingland’s members marched and rode Kraal, Ray Wagner, catcher, and
years and attended Trinity Re- ertiP vel1, held in pIa^? ^ a
David is one of four children of reading by Mrs. Menno Vander were thoughfully provided by ush- low medal 75.
Other Holland scores were formed
in open
Howard Geerlings, second base- the Borgmans. His twin brother, Kooi. vocal solos by Bernard ers) was almost as effective as
P0^1 iara* and c"Tled 1
Nine floats appeared in the par- man, each hit safely,
Surviving are four daughters, rjue ° red 1X1608
whlt* InaP*
Dale, is healthy as can be. There Sharpe and music by a double the Chicagolandceremony with Frank Klomparens 97, Bob Holt,
94, and Ron Balman 98. Next Mr*. Beernink, Mrs. Jerome Nortde, as well as fire trucks from Wagner was the'only man to is en older brother and sister.
quartet. Alto Smeller was the a 100,000 lights.
Miss Hazel Peters, who attendPark township, Holland township score for Zeeland,and got the
After a circus parade around match for the Dutch is Tuesday ris. Mrs. labume Ash and Mrs.
David's illness was diagnosed speaker of the evening and the
and Holland city. The Ypsllanti only extra-base hit, of the game shortly after the holiday season closing remarks were presented the field, the program opened when they meet Montague on Donald Jalving, all of Holland; ed her sister, wore a blue taffeta
girls’ drum corps, in colorful for either team. He laced a dou- when he failed to recover from by Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, class in- with a bang with the kilted Ypsi- the Legion course.
two sons, Irvin Mouw of Sioux gown with net yoke and net overScotch plaid kilts, and the neatly ble in the second inning,and ad- pneumonia.His parents took him structor.
The Dutch didn’t compete in Center, la., and Wilbur of Hol- skirt. She wore matching mitts
lanti drum and bugle corps putuniformed Spartan Guard, Michi- vanced home on a fielder’s choice to Universityhospital in Ann
the
golf regional tourney at land; 11 grandchildren;six sis- and carried a bouquet of white
ting
on
a
stellar
demonstration
of
At the concludingmeeting of
Grand
Rapids, Wiegerink said. ters, Mrs. Gerrit Jongeruis of snapdragon* and yellow rosea.
gan State collegeROTC unit, add- 1 and a long fly.
Arbor, but experts there gave no the Priscilla Mission society of marching maneuvers and dancing
One
reason
was No. 1 man Frank Rock Rapids, la., Mrs. Richard Sharon Ryzenga, the groom’s niece,
the
Highland
fling
to
the
rhythm
ed special notes to the march
hope.
First Christian Reformed church,
Van
Dyke’s
absence,caused by the Dykstra of Rock Valley, la., Mrs. flower girl wore s pink sheer
of
a
single
drum
beat
by
director
His plight first came to the officerselected for the new seatrack regional at Kalamazoo. Van Pluin De Zeeuw, Mrs. Henry Hus- dress trimmed with lace and S
attention of local children when son next fall were: Mrs, D. D. George Cavender.
' Tussle With Bumble-Bee
The program was climaxed by Dyke throws the shot and does tink, Mrs. A. G. De Pree and Mrs. matching hat She carried a basthe Storyland lady talked about Bonnema, president; Mrs. L.
ket of rose petals. Gary Peters,
Ium on her radio program. This Shoemaker, vice president; Mrs. snappy marching maneuversby the pole vault on the track squad Henry WLssink, all of Sioux CenResults in Auto Mishap
the bride’* brother, was ring
brought in 115 cards from young- P. De Kock, secretary; Mrs. D. the Hobart, Ind., high school band in addition to playing golf.
ter, la.; two brothers, Evert Van
bearer. He wore a white *uit
Grand Haven (Special)— While For
under
the
direction
of
Richard
A.
sters in the area, and a bright red Huizenga, treasurer; Mrs. H. Van
Putten of Sioux Center. la., and
Allen Boersen, brother of the
attempting to fight off a bumblewagon from youngsters in his own Gelderen, assistant secretary; Worthingtcn.A novelty was preAlbert Van Putten of Minnesota.
groom, was best man.
bee which got in her car, Mrs.
cision
marching
without
even
a
neighborhood.
Mrs. Nick Baker, assistant treaStarting Monday,
change
A reception for 50 guests wae
Lizzie Mills of Hope, Mich., drove
drum beat. In its marching, the
in time of trains from Grand David’s public appearancewas surer.
held in the church. Misses DorTwo
Members Initiated
her car over the centerline on Rapids through Holland to Chicago a big success. Locomotive whisband
specialized
in
sudden
pauses
A meeting of the Golden Hour
reen Weener, Ruth Huist, CharM-21 in Zeeland township at 4:45
and snappy pickups. On a darkenBy Women of the Moose
in the morning and return home tles, band music and gay greet- society will beheld at North Street
lotte Nykerk and Dorothy Lamp.m. Saturday and gjdeswipeda
ings from the thousands of young- Christian Reformed church Tues- ed field, lighted caps formed a
the same day.
pen and Mrs. Alfred Bosch and
fiddle
with
moving
bow,
a
clock
car coming from the opposite di
sters lined at curbs made it a day afternoon. The Rev. H. KuizMrs. Leila Stakes and Mrs. Mrs. Ray Hunderm&n assisted in
memorable day.
Gladys Banks were initiatedat a serving the guests.
ema of Oakland will be the speak- with swinging pendulum (and a
red light for the mouse), and a
regular meeting of Women of the
of Grand ^ )ld^- .J1*
The Chesapeake and Ohio railer.
The couple left on a wedding
Moose, lodge 1010, Wednesday trip to Niagara Falls. For travelA meeting of the fifth district cradle.With blue lights in instrunight at the lodge hall. The two
of the Michigan associationof ments, the band played a GershMay 2!, train number three from No-Hitter
ing the bride wore a pink aheer
with driving to the left of
3^44 i^ve there at
were sponsoredby Mrs. Virginia dress with black and white accesSupervisors will be held In Zee-1 win medley with maneuvers. At
Wallace and Mrs. Sarah Van sories. They will be at home May
land city hall on Wednesday. May the conclusion the band formed a
Qnnrfnv nn M 21 8 am-' *rrive
at 8:30
big USA while Klompen Dancers
Slooten,
:
23. Delegates from ebht countries
25 at route 3. Zeeland.
weri ® m- and CST
arrive
at
in Hudsonville, three
Thirty-two members attended
in western Michigan—Muskegon, formed a large semi-circleand the
Mrs. Boersen la employed at
entire crowd Joined in singing
involved In an accident when one
the session, which featured nominOsceola. Newaygo. Montcalm. MeThis schedule replaces the
Holland Racine Shoe*, Inc., and
"America
the
Beautiful."
of the drivers crashed Into the 'noon train” to Chicago which
Zeeland (Special)—If the Con- costa. Kent, Allegan and Ottawa,
ation of officers It was announcMr. Boersen at Dutch Boy do.
In their last official appearance,
rear of one car, Ending It Intoj
ed that co-workers who served Showers for the bride were given
now arrives in Holland at 12:23 tinental Motors fastball team will be represented.Henry Slaughthe car ahead, which had stopped
fom Muskegon faces much pitch- ter, Tallmadge township,chair- the Klompen Dancers put on one
at the Red Cross Blood Bank canby her Sunday school class, Mr*.
of their best performanceson the
for a red light Lawrence Lap-^
teen May 14 were Mrs. Janet John Besksfoiti,Mrs. Irvin Tuckconnecting train, from ing like that George Veldmap man of the Ottawa County board’s
green under the lights. It was the
Wiersema and Mrs. Maxine Mes- er, Mrs; Harvey Kollen and Mil*
Miutegon to Holland Kevei Mus threw at them at Zeeland, they entertainingcommittee, Is hi
bergen. Plans were made for Hazel Peters.
.«! with allowing
kegon at 7:20 ak and arrive will begin to wonder how they charge of arrangements and Dr. third performancethat day.
Appearingon two spots on the
election of officers at the June
Holland at 8:21 am. In will ever win the West Michigan Andrew Bolt of Muskegon, chair- program were the Overtones,a
6 meeting. Several committee reida girl, to drive hi, car. other ac00r^aDC4 the new ichedule. loop title, as last year.
man of the Muskegon county
Driven Charged Alter
drive™ were I«n^ WeUer, 24.
.wdni|ht
ta
Veldman chucked a hitless, run- board of supervisors,will preside. barbershopquartet from Benton
ports will be given.
Harbor which sang several selecA card party was planned with
A*?rln?'1',
Holland from Chicago ‘ at 4:10 less game for the Zeeland IndeHitting Parked
tion* in the good old barbershop
o( Grand Rapida. All the can
pendentsin the opening game of
Mrs. Ann Nyhuis. chairman of
tradition,resulting in plenty of
were going west.
the
season
at
Legion
field Satur- Coopenville Re$ident
the
social
service,
committee,
in
Miss Cotherirw Ann Da Konlng
Grand Haven (Special) — City
round trip.
applause and encorses. Members
The accidents were investigated But the earlier train from day night The Independents
charge. The event will be held police charged two drivers with
Found Dead in Barn
are
Karl
Kedikowske,
lead;
Larry
The
engagement
of
Mias
Cath
by state police.
June 1 at the home of Mrs. Julia failure to have their car* under
Grand Rapida might have adverse
Grand Haven (Special) - The Bohm, tenor; Maurice Humphrey, erine Ann De Konlng to Franklin Woldring.172 East Fburth St.
effect on delivery of.mail here. At \ Veldman struck out 13 men in
control after they struck parked
baritone, and Joseph Bulley, bass. J. Van Dyke has been announced
Prize winner for the evening cars. Carl . Lewis, 41, of 1143!
present, the noonf train brings taking his win. He walked six, body of Albert Cook, 75, route 2,
Municipal Court Hears
Those wonderful guys — the by her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Jay was Mrs. Ruth Rummler. Lunch
eastern mall to Holland. Under but his team played errorless Coopers ville, was found by hi*
Washington St., Grand Haven, at
clowns— put on one of their fun- L. De Konlng, 30th St Mr. Van was served by Mrs. Marion
Reckless Driyiiif Count
the new schedule, that mail will ball behind him, and, all walkers son, Albert, Jr, in the barn of the
5:49 a.m. Sunday, struck a parkniest
routines
with
a
funny
old
Dyke's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Strong, chairman of the hospital
were left stranded.
Cook farm
Saturday.
be delayed a full day.
ed car belonging to Herman BulteGene Westerhoff, 17, of 10 East
The Independents got nine hitsr He had apparently suffered car which had controls in the back Frank Van Dyke, Jr., of 177 East guild, assisted by the Mesdames ma, 1208 Washington.
However, local postal officials
seat.
Participating
were
Rby
list St., pleaded guilty in Muni15th St.
Jean Kuhlman, Florine Berkey,
said they will attempt to shorten Roger Elenbaas pacing the Zee- a heart attack, according to
At 4:09 p.m. Sunday, Paul D.
Miss De Konlng, a graduate of Harriet Johnson and Jennie Helland cew with a triple In the op- Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad Young and Sunny Kulte.
Rose, 20, Grand Haven, struck •
Sonie
Roger*,
topflight
twirler
Holland
high
schools,
now
is
atlenthal. The meeting was chapter
ening frame. He got home pn s and had died about 8 a.m.
parked car on Washington St,
of Watervliet, put on a star per- tending Kalamazoo college, where night for this committee.
fine and costs.
long fly. In the fifth frame, the
Mrs. Cook who usually stays at
deliveries.
belonging to Clayton Hinckley, of
’ Westerhoff was arrestedlast
Zee landers added two more runs home had accompanied her hus- formance with two batons and she i* affiliatedwith Kappa Pi
Kissinnee,Fla.
then
with
a
lighted
baton
against
sorority. Mr. Van Dyke was
week after his car allegedly struck An __
. • /»•
on singles by Murph Schaap and band, Albert, Jr., into town where
City police are looking for a hit
Marriage Licenses
special patrolman CorneliusDtiAUigOll JOyCitS LltiU
Elenbaas and a walk by Junior he is employed. The body was not a backgroundof a twirling chorus graduated from Holland Chrisand run driver who struck a
(From Monday's Sentinel)
of 18 other twirlere, all with light- tian high school and served in the
Koster, who was directing traffic | Allegan (Special)
Allegan Maatman.
found until their return. The body
parked car on Pennoyer Ave. at
Ottawa Comity
Navy for three years.
at the corner of River Ave. and Junior Chamber of Commerce
In the eighth, two more Inde- was removed to the Throop ed batons.
4:10 ajn. Sunday.
Kenneth
W.
Laug,
23,
route
1,
A demonstrationby the Hol- The couple is planning a late
Sixth St. Hie car then hit a park- won first place in its division for pendents got hAne on a single funeral home in Coopersville.
Sheriffs officer report that ^17Coopersville,
and
Mary
Ann
land
Furnace
pony
hitch
by
driver
projects on civic betterment at by George Veldman, and a triple
fall wedding.
ed truck, the complaintalleges.
Sheriff Jerry Vander beek was
year-old
Herbert De Witt 'of
Umlor,
20,
route
1,
Conklin;
Fred Robinson was wch a speedy
In trafficcases Friday, Jimmy the state convention held last by William Veldman. Bill got called.
Wesley
Parsons, 20, route 1, Grand Haven struck a car driven
maneuver
it
really
had
to
be
seen
In
early
European
universities
week-end.
The
local
chapter's
Garvellnk, route 2, Zeeland, paid
home on a passed ball.
by Morgan Kendall, 43, route 2,
,$22 fine and costs for speeding. work was promoting approval of
More than 30,000,000pounds of to be believed. 'A six-man tumb- the professors were hired by the Spring Lake, and Mrs. Beverly Grand Haven, as the latter was
Parsons. 19, Ferrysburg;William
ling. team of Michigan State add- students.
a
$385,000
bond
Issue
for
building
animal
livers
are
used
annually
American
tanners
are
spending
Chester Belt,. 377 West 22nd Si,
Frank Bretthauer, 25, C. G. C. making a right turn int*
paid $12 fine and costa for speed- new schools.It placed first among three times as much today for for the production of medicines ed further circus color.
Woodbine,
Grand Haven, and driveway.De Witt
An
oyster
sheds
about
30
million
Co-chairmen for the program
ing. S. A. Dagen, Inc., of Holland cities with less than 15,000 popu- medical care as they spent a decade for the relief of anemia and other
for questioning this
Jackie Wale*, 18, Grand Haven.
eggs in a season*
were
Karsten
and
Arthur
G
Hills.
ago.
lation.
paid $1 parking fine.
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The

Woman

of

the

Methodist church was among the
graduate* of the Western Theolo-

German People
Visiting

Friday’s Sentinel)

Rev. Garth Smith

gical seminary at

Hope

college

Tuesday evening. Followinggraduttion exercise* a group met to
surprise him and Mrs. Smith at
the Jotyt Bast home, A gift wes
presented to him from members

Finds

Crusade Against Reds

Must Include Religion
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Munich, Germany (Special)
Here in Germany, as in America,

of the church.

—

The motor-daughterbanquet
WSCS Sponsored by Mrs
Keith Landsburg and Mrs. Carl
of the

the existing spiritualforces need
revitalizing into a
crusade against Godless commun-

more and more

waiter waa held at the church
house Friday evening with about
128 preaent. Mrs. Kenneth
Hutchinson end the . chairmen
prepared the meal which was
served by several men of the
church. Mr*. Garth Smith pronounced the invocation and Mrs.

ism.

So said a Catholic woman leadwho was selected to represent
National Council of Catholic Woer,

men on a panel of 11 womens
voluntary organizations currently
visitingGermany.
Mrs. Anthony J. Scholter, of
Milwaukee, found great individual
spirituality reflected convincingly
in packed churches and widespread welfare activities specially in Bavaria, where the population is 75 per cent Catholic.

Wayne Woodby, toastmistresa,

announced the following program:
Welcome, by Cheryl Crane; piano
solo, Barbara Warren; toast to
mothers, Lu Ann Bryant; toast to
foster mothers, Annette Dorrance,
giving her own composition; toast
daughters, Mrs. Oscar
Appearing on a broadcastin
Thompson; vocal solo, Miss
Munich, Mrs. Scholter heard Land
Marion Foster, accompanied by
CommissionerGeorge N. Schuster
Mrs. Leland Stewart; clarinet National Plckl* Week opened Thursday and runs
aay the “Catholic church was the
from Kenneth L. Smith, local eales representative
duet, Joan Stuart and Karen
through May 28. Mayor Harry Harrington particiof the H. J. Heinz company. The' four varieties of
greatest bulwark against comClimie, accompaniedby Mrs.
pate^ in tho opening ceremonies along with
munism.’’
Heinz pickleawere presented to the mayor In hio
Stewart; readings, Mrs. Walter mayors from most major cities in Western Mlchl- office. Smith lives in Benton Harbor.
As to the relief and welfare
Wightman. Awards were present- gan by accepting complimentaryjara of pickles
work in Germany, Mrs. Scholter
ed
to the oldest mother, Mrs.
found the activitiesas varied as
John Crane; the youngest mother,
the post war problems facing
session in the Olds hotel at LanMrs. Robert Hartsuiker; the
German people, who suffer from a
sing. >
mother with the most daughters
drastic shortage of houses, schools,
Lowry also was named a mempresent, Mrs. U. S. Crane, who
hospitals and churches.
ber of the administrativeand
had five; the youngest daughter,
She visited one of the 7,576
little Cathy Meles, two years old.
campaign planning committees. He
local officesof Caritas (Catholic
The color scheme of pink and
wa* accompanied to the meeting
in
Grips Visitors
welfare) in Frankfurt.
white was carried out in floral
by Donald J. Crawford and W. A.
Into one of the “youth” rooms,
decorations, taper* and menu.
Butler.
walked a bewildered young GerMiaa Carol Hick* of Evanstoq,
The group voted to modify the
man farm girl who had been
IH., spent the week-end with her Of
by-laws to create the office of To Tulip
promised a job but was turned
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
vice president and chairman of
Hicks.
down for lack of the “right papThe summer softball circuit be- the executive and administrative Eight Illinois residentswere
er*.” She was helped not only to
Mrs. Walter Robbins and Mrs. gan swatting in scheduledplay committees. It is anticipated that
recoveringMonday from effects
secure a work permit but was
Lillie Bale visited from Friday
under the lights at the Third St. this move will help relieve the
given a place to live.
of food poisoning.The tourists, all
until Monday with the former’s
president
of
a
portion
of
his
timeball park Monday night, with
On the same day. a Negro
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
in Holland for the Tulip Time
both of last year’s finalist* rap- consuming duties.
youngster, not yet 4, was put on
Mrs. Clyde Goodwin of Detroit. ping out easy victories in the first Stephen S. NLsbet of Fremont, week-end, had eaten en route and
a plane for the United States
They were accompanied by Miss night of play.
chairmanof the board, headed the were stricken here short ty before
Fireman John Otting shows how it’s done when the
streets receive their annual “iwenlcuring"Wedneswhere a family in Chicago was
Queen Billings, who visited her
good burghers of Holland need water to scrub the
Barbers’ Fords, last year's nin- meeting and introduced Dr. Warday, but the walks downtown arc gettingthe same
Saturday’s parade. They were
waiting to adopt him. ("Thia was
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
streets at opening ceremonies of the Tulip Tim*
nere-up. walked over the Green ren B. Cooksey of Detroit, presitreatment every morning during th^ feetivel for
one happy ending for the prevalMrs.
El win McTaggart of South
festival. Here he mans s hydrant near the post
Hornets, 16-1, in the opening dent. Cooksey in turn introduced taken to Holland hospital.
the convenienceof Tulip Time visitors, all of
ent high rate of illegimatacy that
Lyons. Coining back they brought
office which spews water into a big wooden tub
whom aeem to be toting cameras.
game at 7 p.m. In the second Wilbur H. Norton of Detroit.Nor- The visitors were Mr. and Mra.
results from fraternizationamong
Mrs. Ethelyn HunUey of Holland
Ralph Dykhuis, both 31, and
for the convenience of the scrubber. Holland’s
game
at 8:15, last years’ cham- ton called for reports on how cam(Sentinelphoto)
soldiers and frauleina”.)
who had been visiting her sister,
their children,Evelyn, 6, and
paigns
were
handled
in
Presque
pions Felon Sunoco also ran wild
Mrs. Scholter has talked in
Mrs. Darlene Hutchins of South
Kenneth, 3, all of Chicago, Peter
in taking a 12-3 decision over the Isle and Oceana counties, Ypsitheir own languageto many GerLyons.
Dykhuis, 55, Cicero; Ernest
lanti and Alma.
Tulip Gty Merchants.
Graaftchap Civic Club
man Catholics.With her flair for
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing
August Scholle of Detroit was Rigenhart, Chicago; Mrs. Clare
Han'.
VanderVeen
allowed
only
getting basic truths, she has addand family of Holland spent SunPlant Several Projects
Landry and Mildred Mackel, both
six Green Hornet* to hit safely in charge of the nominatingcomed up her findings and knows
day ovening with her parents, Mr.
of Markham, 111. Mra. I^andry was
mittee
in
the
absence
of
C.E.
Wilin the first game, with Pete Weiwhat message to take back home.
Graafschap (Special) — Graaf- and Mrs. Earl Gretiinger.
less seriously ill and was not
lins and Merle Bne* each getting son, also of Detroit.
She’s convinced the only hope
schap Civic club members met
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag and
entered as a patient.
H.
J.
Heinz.
II,
of
Pittsburgh,
of democratizing Germany lies in
Tuesday night at the home of daughter, Connie, spent Sunday two. Only other Green Hornets to Pa., was speaker at the meeting.
Mrs. Mackel was discharged
Faculty honors were conferred
the women and youths too young
Mrs. Hgrman Arnoldink. Mrs. and Monday with her mother, hit were Herm Ritterby and Bob
Saturday and the others on Sunon
16
Hope
college
seniors
at
to have been members of the old
Jack Weller, president,conducted Mrs. Thora Pedersen of Shelby. Galien, each getting one safety.
day with the exception of Ralph
Hitler Youth movement. Seven chapel services in Hope Memorial License Is Restored
the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duel! For Barbers’ Walt Wlodarczyk
Dykhuis, 31, who was released
was
the
big
gun
getting
three
million more women than men chapel TTiursday morning. Dr. On Limited Basis
committee for July were the Mes* were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Monday. The latter was the
live in Germany today. More re- Irwin J. Lubbers,college presidames Charles Reimink, Theodore Mrs. William Mundt of Marcellus. hits in five time* at bat. He cloutmost severely stricken and his
ed
two
homers
and
a
double
to
ligious and peace-loving,it’s im- dent, announced the names of the
Grand Haven (Special) — Upon Ver Hulst and James Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher and
condition had been critical. But
portant the women join force* studentsreceiving the honor and his petition for restoration of his
Discussion was held on sever- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold left pace the Fords. Gil Bos, Chet
today he walked out “on his own
with American of like-mind, she invited them to a luncheongiv- driver'slicense,Robert Eric I^ir- al projects,including replacement Monday for i two week's vacation Johnson, Ron Appledom. Ben Jan- Occur in
power.”
said.
sen and Harv VanderVeen each
en in their honor by the faculty son, 40. 1136 CaliforniaAve. NW, and additionof street lights and a trip to the Ozarks.
Illnesseswere believed to have
Mrs. Scholterwill more than in the Juliana room of Durfee Grand Rapids, was restored his community basket picnic,schedMr. and Mrs. Edward Grams got two hits in tbp Ford Barrage. Grand Haven (Special) — Two resulted from beef dinnera in a
fulfill the purpose of NCCW-to
Just
Vander
Zwaag
got
one
jingle,
driver’s license for limited pur- uled for June 20. Picnic commit- and two children and their niece
hall at noon.
drivers took to the shoulder on restaurant near St. Joseph. Sam“pray, study, and act’’— by buildThe following received faculty poses only, by Judge Raymond L. tees were named as follows:
and nephew, Lu Ann and Steven the only other Ford player to hit M-21 east of Holland Friday seek- ples have been obtained by the
ing a bridge of continual under- honors for 1951: Joyce Brunsell Smith Thursdav.
safely. Both Johnson’s hits were
Games, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lespe ranee, spent the week-end
Van Buren health department and
standing between women of dif- of Holland; Nancylee Corp of AuIjtrson wa/? arrested by state Rutgers,Mr. and Mrs. Henry with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. homers, while one of Bos’ hits was ing tc avoid an accident but sideforwardedto state laboratoriesat
ferent countries.
a homer.
swiped each other in the process. Lansing, according to United
burn. N. Y.; Harold Dean of Hol- poljce in Crockery township Gebben; program, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Grams of Milan and Mr. and
Her organizationhas already land; Donald Fairchild of Schen- March 1, on a charge of drunk Ed Langejans. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mrs. P. C. Summer, Sr., of
The Fords got nine runs In the
The accident occurred when a car Press.
anticipated this by appointing her
third inning after getting throe
ectady, N. Y.; James Hakken, driving.Upon his plea of guilty Langejans; grounds, Nick Bly- Dundee.
The Dykhuis family was strickdriven by Paul Van Keetering, 18,
vice chairman of war relief aerBaghdad, Iraq; Eloise Hinkamp, lietore Justice George Hoffer. he stra, Ray Bultema, Grad Knoll, Mr. and Mr*. James Wooten in the first. They added one in
en about 3 p.m. while passing the
vkes conducted by the National
of
24
South
Elm
St.,
Zeeland,
the fourth, two in the fifth and
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.; David Kar- was ^.sentenced to pay $100 fine, Clare Elders; lights, Harold and family of Midland visited
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Voss,
Council of Catholic Women out of
from Friday until Sunday with one in the sixth before relaxing attempted to pass a car in the 33 East 16th St. The girl was the
sten, Holland; Constance McCon- $10.40 costs and serve five days Knoll.
Washington headquarters.
face
of
an
approaching
car
driven
their
attack.
‘in the county jail. Larsen appealnell, Middlebush, N. J.; Burt PhilCommittees also were named her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
first to become violently ill and
Only Hornet run came in the by John Franzburg,55, of 17 East the parents were attending her
lips, Lakewood. Ohio; Eleanor ed the sentence to Circuit Court for a community auction,to be Crane.
first inning when Pete Wellin was 13th St. The younger driver was
and on April 19, he was sentenced
Mrs. Julia Barth returned home
Robinson. Sparkill, N. Y.; Wilheld in June. Canteen committee
when the Vosses took them in.
charged with improperovertaking
liam Van t Hof, Detroit; Jeanne to pay $100 fine and $25 costs.
includes Mi's. Henry Menken, Friday from an extended visit in worker home on two hits.
Then
all the others were taken ill
On Feb. 7. 1950. Larson was chairman, Mrs. George Koops, Iowa. She was accompanied here In the Polon-Merchantsgame. and passing.
Verbeek. Holland; Harrison Visand the local couple arranged to
At
9:30
p.m.
Friday,
s
car
scher and Robert Visscher. Hud- arrested in Muskegon for drunk Mrs. Richard Strabbing, Mrs. Jim from Chicago by her daughters, Case Veldman not only pitched a
have the six people in the party
driven by Sterling Allen. 30
driving,which charge was reduced
sonville; Charles Votaw, MuskeGenzink and Mrs. Blystra; cof- Mr*. Walter Gutshe and two four-hitter for Pelon. hut also
taken to Holland hospital and
Parkersburg,
VV.Va.. cracked up
paced
his
team
in
hitting
three
to reckless driving, ’ according to
Plans
kept in touch with them.
gon, and Nancy Vyverberg, Rochfee, Mrs. A1 Slenk, Mrs. Dick children, and daughter-in-law,
his testimony.
safeties. Ken Matehinsky got two in an attempt to elude Spring
ester. N. Y.
Derks; grounds, Gerald Mannes, Mrs. Martin Barth, Jr. and
On Sunday when five of the six
Larson is employed as sales Jack Weller; clerks, Herman daughter who will visit here ten for Pelon. with Wayne DeNeff. Lake Police Officer Lloyd Frost members were released, they
Because
of
their
high
scholastic
Allegan (Special) —North side
Jay
Hoffman.
Will
DeNeff
and
who
was
pursuing
the
car
for
engineer for the Wolverine Tien, Clare Elders, George Koops, days.
returned to the Voss home to
r«idenu are getting a look at the standing these students will be
Tractor and Equipment Co. at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King had Ike DeNeff each adding one to speeding through the village. express deep gratitude for considClarence Mulder; carry up, Herpreliminary plans for the new excused from final examinations
the Pelon cause.
Allen
missed
a
curve
on
the
Grand
Rapids. R. V. Terrill, city
at Hope this June.
erations end were most warm in
man, Menken, John Den Bleyker, a* week-end guest* her mother
north ward school this week.
The four Merchants to hit safe- Fruitport road, knocked down a
manager of Grand Haven, and
Walter Hoek, Andy Blystra,Ger- and sister, Mr*. J. C. Carstenaen ly got three singlesand one dou- telephone pole and rolled over. He their praise for Dutch hospitality.
The architect's drawings are
John H. Chalmers.Grand Haven,
“We didn’t see your parades or
rit Lubbers,Herman Arnoldink. and Mrs. Lloyd Jorgenson of
on exhibit at the school through Lingering Illness Fatal
acquaintances of I^arson, supportble. Gene King got the lone dou- received a possible shoulder fracyour tulips but we experienced a
Collectors. Dave Schripsema, Kalamazoo, and their son, Jack,
..Wednesday, and criticisms and
ed the necessity of Larsons claim
ble. with Dozeman. VanderMeulen. ture and other injuries and was to
hospitality which we probably
suggestions are invited.
J. H. Koeman, Don B 1 a a u w, wife and daughter, Patty of Grand
To Saugatuck Resident
and Popejoy each getting singles. be questioned in Municipal hosthat he be privileged to drive his
Rapids.
couldn t have found anywhere
Meanwhile, the school board
Harvey
Rutgers,
A1
Slenk;
traffic!
car.
pital today.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Harris
else." they said. They also were
Saugatuck
Mrs. Blanche
plans to wait for completion of all
Larson is required by the court Grad Knoll, Tunis Lubbers, and family visited her mother,
At 9:45 p.m., cars driven by
Buoris.
60.
wife
>f
Daniel
Buoris.
warm in their praise of Holland
Herkie
Knoll,
Kenny
Waltersplans, including those for a new
to comply with the financial
Gerald Lughard, 17, Grand Rapids,
hospital.
west ward school and an addi- died^at her home in Saugatuck at responsibilitylaw, and that he be publicity, Mrs. Harold Knoll, Mis. John Ambroae of Quincy, on
and John Masco, 62, West Olive,
tion to the south ward, before 10:35 a m. Sunday after a linger- allowed to drive solely and exclu- chairman, Mrs. Ray Bultema, Mother's Day.
collided on M-50 in Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ras
advertising for bids on constrc- ing illness. The Couple had come sively for business purposesonly Mrs. John H. Koeman, Mrs.
township as Masco was attempt- Marriage Licenses
mu&»en have sold their home and
tion. Bidders may then compete to Saugatuck 23 years ago.
and that he file a pledge of Walter Hoek; lights, Haroid business in St. Petersburg, Fla To
ing a left turn. Lughard was
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Office
She
was
born
July
31.
1H90.
in
Knoll, Bob Weller.
on the project as a whole, or on
abstinence for one )ear with the
charged with excessive speed and
Ottawa County
and have returned here to make
Stout, Ohio. Surviving are the
aeparate buildings.
clerk of the court.
no operator'slicense and Masco
Jack Warren Oonk. 22, Holland,
their home.
O. W. Lowry of Holland was reMeanwhile, a house and barn husband; her mother. Mrs. Mol lie
Local Rebekahs to Send
Miss Marion Bush of Benton elected vice presidentof the Unit- with an improper left turn. State and Leola Jeane Van Koevering,
and other structures on the north Rogers of West Union. Ohio;
In airline equipment mainten20, Zeeland;Clarence Tamminga,
Harbor is visiting her parents, ed Health A Welfare Fund of police investigated.
«de site are being removed. The eight sisters and a brother, all ance. the cost of engine mainten- T wo Children to Camp
28. route 4. Holland, and Edna
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Flanders.
of
Ohio
and
eastern
states.
Michigan
Inc.,
at
the
annual
meetboard received 14 bids on tearing
ance alone represents U per cent.
The annual shoe production in May Heemstra, 19, Holland:
. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of ing Thursday. More than 250
down and salvaging the lumber in
A regular meeting of Erutha
the United States is approximately James Leon Cooper, 24. Grand
the buildings,and accepted four,
bekah lodge was held last Friday Birmingham and Mr. and Mra. United Fund worker* from three pairs per capita,or 450 miiHaven, and Amanda Jeske, 18,
Leon
Rhodes
were
Mother'*
Day
throughout Michiganattended the lion pairs.
which paid a total of $777. The
night at the lodge hall with Mrs.
on
route 1, Spring Lake.
•ite is the old Marron farm on
Virginia Orr, noble grand, presid- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Martin and Mrs, Ida Martin.
ing.
River St.
The name* of Larry De Boer Mother'sDay guest* of Mr. and
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Plan Open House

Anniversary

and Katheleen McBride were Mrs. Ben Marfia were Mrs.
drawn as the children to spend a Anelia Kindlarski and daughter

Picnic Tables Placed

Mary of Allegan, Mr. and Mra.
Tony Marfia and family of
win. The two children are sponKalamazoo,Mr. and Mra. Ivan
aored by the local Rebekah lodge.
Taylor of Allegan and- Mr*. Grace
The camp is owned and operated Marfia.
by Odd Fellows and Rebekahs of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Shepards and
Michigan.
week at Big Star Lake near Bald-

In Allegan State Forest

—

Allegan (Special)
Allegan
State Forest is being readied to
receive it* annual quota of 30,000
to 35,000 visitors thijj summer, according to Paul Schroeder, district

family of Walled Lake were
Terry Nash and Robert Nicol week-end guests of her mother,
Mra. Fern Souders, and brother,
It was announced that no hobo Morris Souders and family.
breakfast will be held this week.
Miss Marion Foster left Sunday
The next breakfast will be May for an extended visit with her
£4 at the home of Mrs. Josephine sister and family, Mr. and Mra.
Bender with Mrs. Vera George Royden Beckman of Long laland,
and Mrs. Virginia Orr as host- N.Y.

forester.

are alternates.

About 80 picnic tables have
been set up in the forest’s six picnic areas and at scenic spots along
the Kalamazooriver and Swan
creek. Thirty fireplaceshave been
inapected arid put in working condition and 29 camp grill* will be
•et up to augment the -fireplace*

esses.

After the meeting a social hour

won.

was held. Refreshment* were reunion Mother’s Day at the home
served by Mr*. Leona Norlin and of her mother, Mrs. Joseph
her
Woodall of Saugatuck.
Robert Westveld left Wedne*
day for Round Island after spend
Farm Bureau Discusses
ing eight days at his home here.
School Problems
Merlin Htasong and Mrs. Myma
Hissong of Detroit came Tuesday
"The Schools Are Our Problem” iO visit Mrs. Morris Souders and
was the subject foi discussion at family and attend the 'Dilip
* ^!ar ’nesting of the North Festival.
Holland Farm bureau Thursday
fl-ght in Bosch's restaurant in
Bringbam Young created the first
Zeeland.
department store In the United
The bureau went on record as States in Salt Lake City, Utah, in
favoringa two-year college re- 868,

New

signs marking the forest
boundaries and directionsto campgrounds are being erected. Providing the budget will permit,
Schroedersaid, the docks at Ely
lake and Swan creek will be repaired this spring.

committee.

Sunday brought out many picnickers, Schroedercommented,
.with Ely lake still the No. l popular spot in the forest.

Ordered

to

Leave

;

'

Thomas Gibbons, 37, of Grand

Rapids, pleaded guilty in MuniciMr. ond Mrs. Jomes Kleinheksel
quirement for rural teachers
pal Court Monday to a disorderly
through the eighth grade instead
conduct charge involving intoxiOn Tuesday. May 22. ‘ Mr. and ding anniversary.They will oh- of the four-year requirementfor
cation. He paid $4.70 costs and
occasion with open city schools in view of a bad
was onfened to leave town. Gib- Mrs. James Kleinhekselol 3621
bons was arrested early today on
shortage should the 'four-year requirement takf? effect. Members
West Ninth
ton, will celebrate their 50th wed- 1 lives are invited to attend.
also favored public vote for couh- *

•M?rvo

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery
and family attended a family

;

.

1

ty achool commissionerinstead of
county board appointment.
The bureau also .advocateda
co-operativestudy of school needs
in the area.
An outing is scheduled June 14.

Robert Nykamp, center, .son of Mr. and Mra. Ben
of Hamilton, haa received the Elks Moat
Valuable All-Around Student award from the atate
association. Cash award of 1150 la to ba used to
furthar hia aducstion.Picturad with Nykamp, laft

Nykamp

to

right, ara Georgs Bremsr, district vies prealdent, Edwin P. Green, trustee of the State Aaaociation of Elka, Don ^Slighter, axaltad ruler of
Holland Elka, and .......
William Pluim, paat exalted
ruler of Holland Elka. |
(Penna-Sas photo)

